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Why USSR-Japan have not signed WW2 peace treaty ...

MAP 1 (Japanese)

Territorial jurisdiction of Sakhalin, Kuriles
By CLIFFORD I. UYEDA

Special to the Pacllc Citizen
The downing of an unanned commercial Korean Air LineS
747 (Sept. 1) near Sakhalin (Karafuto) by a Soviet figbter plane
suddenly focused attention to an area little kmwn to the American public. A CBS statement that the Soviets were in Sakhalin
"illegally" evoked both surprise and confusion.
In Jap3n the preseoce o£the Soviets in the islands immediately north ofHokkaido has been a burning issue for over 40 years.
The four Soviet held northern islands closest to Hokkaido are
historically claimed by Japan as an integral part of the J apanese territory.
.
On Aug. 8, 1945, two days aftEr the atomic bomb fell (Xl Hir<r
shima and (Xl the day before the second atomic bomb fell on
Nagasaki, the Soviet Union entered the war against Japan. The
war was over in a matter of days.
The Soviet army occupied these islands in early September
1945, and 0l.Bted more than 16,(Q) Japanese living there. Even
on a cloudy day smte of the islands are clearly visible from
Hokkaido. The closest is only two nautical miles (3.7 kil<r
meters) away. It's like standing on the pier at the Fisherman's
Wharf in San Francisco and seeing Treasure Island in the mid.
dle of San Francisco Bay.
These islands had been settled and developed by the J apanese before the first Russian reached the Pacific ocean on the
shore of Okhotsk Sea in 1639. When the Cossack colonel, Atlas-

sof, explored the Kamchatka peninsula in the late 1690s, he
found the Japanese residing there. l The Sakhalin (Karafuto)
island was not visited by Russians until 1805. The Japanese
were then also there.
The 19th century saw the European powers extending their
influence and demanding favored treatments througOOut the
Far East. Perry opened Japan with a treaty in March 1854.
Russia obtalned her treaty with Japan in February 1855, which
established the bouIJiary between the two nations as between
the islands of Etorofu (Iturup) and Uruppu (Urup). TheKurile
islands lying to the north, beginning with Uruppu, were assigned to Russia. The island of Sakhalin was held jointly. In the
treaty of 1875, however, Japan ceded Sakhalin to Russia in
exchange for the entire Kurile islands chain
At the Portsmouth Treaty of 1905, which ended the R.uss<r
Japanese War, the southern half (from 50 deg. N) of Sakhalin
was ceded to Japan. During WW2 Allied leaders meeting at the
Yalta Conference (Feb. 11, 1945) talked about eventually assigning the southern Sakhalin and the Kurile islands to the
Soviet Union without naming the islands to be involved in the
term "Kurile islands." The Potsdam Declaration (July 26,
1945) stated that the disposition ofthe territories would be made
by the peace treaty.
In the San Francisco Peace Treaty (Sept. 8, 1951) Japan
renounced claim to those Kurile islands and the portion of the
Sakhalin island which Japan acquired by the Treaty of Portsmouth in 100>. The Peace Treaty did not indicate to which

Tsutakawa sculpture dedicated at Puyallup Fairground
~f

PUYALLUP, Wash. - Fear·
sabotage, of espionage, of
" colonization of West Coast
states by the 'Japs' "~ner
gized by racism and the shock
and outrage over Pearl Harbor, led to an unprecedented
trampling on civil liberties in
the spring of 1942.
The FBI immediately conducted raids on Japanese
American homes. Hundreds
were forced to sell their
homes, fanns and businesses
for prices as low as five or 10
cents on the dollar, recalls
Carlton Smith, staffwriter for
the Seattle Times in the Aug.
22 issue.
The King County assessor
ordered a hurry-up collection
of property taxes owed by Japanese Americans before
they left.
It took 41 years alii $41,000,
but on Sunday, Aug. 21, there
was an attempt to make
amends.

It was at the same Puyallup
Fair Grounds, where an estimated 800 people, including
Gov. John Spellman, gathered to witness the unveiling of a
memorial to the sacrifices
made by tOOse who were victims of what many now agree
was war hysteria.
Earlier objections over erecting the memorial inside
the fairgrowxis were overcome. That memorial, a silicon-bronze sculpture in the
form of a colwnn, is to portray
'.' a feeling of friendship, of
more hannonious relationships for a better world to live
in," said its creator, internationally known sculptor
George Tsutakawa of Seattle.
It was not for the remembrance of the hardness and
misery of the evaruation that
he made the sculpture. "Instead, I was more concerned
about the future generations.
"What it depicts is hwnan

Photo by Bob Delabar

MONUMENT DEDICATED--State Sen. George Fleming
speaks before nearty 1,000 people at the unveiling of a memorial sculpture done by George Tsutakawa at PuyaJll.4) Fairgrounds, once living quarters for 7,200 wartine internees. II

people-old people, young
people, men, women, children, even babies. They are
gathered around in a circle
holding each other in a happy
relationship. "
Answers Critics
" Forty~ne
years ago, a
dark chapter in our nation's
history took place on these
same grounds," said Gov.
Spellman. " We must resolve
that never again shall such an
injustice take place . . ."
Spellman says he has received many letters from constituents, asking him if he had
forgotten Pearl Harbor, if he
had forgotten the rmthers of
those who gave their lives in
defense of the countly.
"I haven't forgotten. But all
those letters reflect a common confusion: confusing
war between Japan and the
United States with the mass
deprivation of constitutional
rights solely because of their
race. Their freedom was
trampled for 00 good reason."
Bill Yanagimachi, who
graduated from high school
while at the Puyallup Fairgrounds in 1942, and who later
went on to serve with the famed 442nd Combat Team in italy, was among those attending the ceremony.
Internment Recalled
Theresa Takayoshi, 62, said
she remembered clearly what
happened that " dark day. "
" They came for her, her
husband and their two children from their home on Seattle's Capitol Hill.
" We got one room, separated from families on both sides
only by a partition that didn't
extend to the ceiling." There

were no water faucets in their
quarters, and the bathroom
was a "privy" outside.
Shigeko Uno, 68, was in a
hospital when authorities
came to pick her up and her
spouse. Fourteen days later,
Shigeko walked. into the fairgrounds carrying her infant
daughter Naomi who became
the youngest person in camp.
Naomi, now 40, married and
living in Belleuve, didn't attend the dedication.
Shigeko recalled those outhouses, " There were four or
five holes to sit on--side by
side-with no partitions between them. Women aren't
used to going to the bathroom
like that. There was always a
line. "
Mothers with babies would
stand in line early in the
morning at a small washhouse where hot water would
be turned on at 6 am. Each
carried a bucket filled with
soiled diapers, and a scrubboard.
Tsutakawa, now 73, served
with the Anned Forces during
World Warll, while some 40 of
his
relatives
were
in
camps.
#

Salinas Nisei seeks I
Chualar school seat
SALINAS, Ca.- Kenji Yonemitsu, a board member of Salinas Valley JACL and resident of Chualar School District is running for a school
board office, Sept. 20, when a
recall election is held
A new board will ensure
more equitable opportunities
for Nikkei pupils, a Yonemitsu supporter said
#
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country trese areas should finally belong. The Soviet Union did
not sign the San Francisco Peace Treaty.
JointDeclaratioo: Oct. 19, 1956
. _
Although still without a peace treaty, diplomatic relations
between the two countries were restored under the JapanSoviet Joint Declaration (Oct. 19, 1956) with a statement that
negotiations for a peace treaty, including territorial issues
would be continued.
Contimled OIl Page 3

Calif. supreme court denies
Mitsue Takahashi's petition
SPecial to the Pacific Citizen

SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-Mitsue Takahashi's petition for a
hearing by the California Supreme Court was denied Aug.
17 although Chief Justice Bird
was of the opinion the California Teachers' Assn. case
should be heard.
Livingston school district
board member F red Kishi n<r
ted, . The Livingston School
Board has won every level of
the state courts to justify our
firing of a very incompetent
teacher three years ago.
. If Takahashi persists in
pursuing the other court hearings (or the federal level )
based on groundless charges
of discriminatory practices,
the school board and administrators are prepared to countersue her and her supporters
for all court and legal costs,
along with substantial punitive damages: ' he warned.

Attorneys for Takahashi
(see Aug. 25 PC ) had argued
in the petition to the state
supreme court that she was
dismissed on charges of having fa iled "to mainta in a suitable lea rning environment'
even though the district admitted no such guidelines
were established. It was fur' ther asserted the appellate
court failed to apply proper
legal standards to her dis missal and evidence for term in ation was not substantial .
Her attorneys had further
contended the evidence for incompetence " was contrived,
not based on credible testimony, or unrela ted .....
Mitsue Takahashi is the first
teacher in the state to be dismissed for incompetence.
JACL's interest in the case has
been, without taking sides on
the question, that a fair hearing is assured.
#

Once-fired Nikkei teacher
gets job back temporarily
HOUSTON, Tex.-When one black
instructor, with two years of experience, took a leave-of-absence
on Aug. 3, the vacancy became
available to Betty Waki whose
employment was previously terminated by the Houstoo Independent School District umer a " Singleton ratio" policy.
newsletter of New
The Au~
Mexico JACL commented Waki's
dismissal as an attempt by the
school district to achieve ethnic
balance.
The " ratio" policy aims employment on racial make-up of student

population. Asians are classified
as Caucasian in Houston.
Daniel H. Watanabe, president
of Houston JACL, in acknowledging the concern of the National
JACL, wrote to Ron Wakabayashi,
national director, that "the situation, at least for now, will allow
Betty Waki to return to the school
this fall." She had been 00 standby
until now.
" This latest action in no way has
altered or roodified the HISD policy. But it does allow a breather
until the other instructor retwns,
or the district changes its mind,"
Watanabe said.
/I
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13-year-old Fukuoka genius youngest scholar at Caltech

Caltech.
Unbelievable as it may seem, only 14 mmths ago Sbo was
attending sixth grade with others in his own age group at
ThOusand Oaks.
Kuwamdo, who envisions a career as a theoretical physicist
exploring the basic laws of the universe, says he feels comfortable about the challenge.
"We foord him to be a remarkably mature young man," said
Dennis Meredith, Caltech spokesman. "We are looking forward
to having him here." He will stay at a scmol-assigned dorm
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SAN DIEGO, Ca.-Candidate for
Community College District B

J~

~

t~:

United
Presbyterian __ ::mr;:tevd~i='
Church, 1700Sulter S1.
.
.
38th Di:;\nct, and Dr. AlAnderson,
The twe>bwr prognm 15 being campaign director for U.S. Sen.
co-sponsored by the Japanese CuI- Pete Wilson, aco~
to camtura.l and CommlUlity Center eX ....ian officials Au 30
No. Calif., the San Francisco and"'--'
g. .
Golden Gate JACL chapters.
• Entertainment
During the reception, George
and his brother, Dr. Arthur NoooRick Sbiomi's bit play, "Yellow
mura, an instructor at Halberstadt
Fever" (set in Vancouver, B.C. in
School of Fencing, will give a dethe 1970s about a down-at4he-heels
monstration in the art.
Japanese Canadian detective getPrior to the 1984 Olympic
ting into the case of a Olerry Blosgames, Noronura will be the first
som queen who disappears) will be
Nikkei competing on the U.S. fencthe fall season opener at the To-I
ing team in six European ~
George Nonomura
ronto Workshop. Canasian Artists
tries, as well as five U.S. National
Group, recently formed to develop
SAN FRANCISCO-A receptim qualifying events, repoct.ed Janey
a national aKlience for works of
Egawa,
Ja;c..NC
project
for George Nonomura, ~year1d
Asian Canadians, is roproducer
leading contender for the 1984 U.s. coordinator.
Nonomura comes from a fenc- with Teny waaada, Susan Carter
Olympic fencing team, will be held
and Phillip lng, producers.
Friday, Sept. 9, 7:~
p.m. at the ing family r! eight offspring.
#
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U.S.-raised teenager gets
two-year murder sentence

7~9-1H

EIJI DLKEOG. TA
R. \L T AI~"-\
I\.LBOTA

Federal1y assisted elderlylb&ndicappod housing.
100 I-bedroom units available December 1983
All eligible person 62 or older, or handicapped, are
encouraged to apply. For information C&ll (619)
422-4951 between 8:30 a.m. - 4:40 p.m., MondayFriday.
Equal Housing Opportunity
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HELP ELECT
San Diego's First
Japanese American
to Public Office!

f

Christ

911 ,"cnice Bh·d.
Los Angeles

(SAN DIBGO OOUNTY)

Vernon Yoshioka earns key endorsements

San Francisco Sansei eyes
U.S. Olympic fencing team spot

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

1260 - Third Aw., Chula VIsta, CA 92010

during his ~es
and visit his Jments, Mr. and Mrs. Hidehiko
Kuwamoto in 'Ibousand Oaks aver the weekends.
Rapid Skip Tbrough Secondary CmTiculum
Sbo's IJlEI"curial rise through secondary school began without
"warning" in the sixth grade at Madrona Elementary School.
He thought his scmoling as ''pretty good but nothing that
unusual".
His father said Sho taught himself matlenatical exercises,
including the multiplication of fractions, at age 3. When he was
placed in programs for gifted children, he was already flashing
through advanced calculus and physics.
Although Sho, woo is 4'11" and weighs almost 100 lbs., and
born in Fukuoka, Japan. he speaks English like a native Californian, and favors California living.
He worked this summer programming advanced computer
software for a Westlake Village finn , his mother Kimiko, who
drove him to and fr<m work, said.
#

educatimal leap
LOS ANGEl...ES--After a recml-b~
through six years of junior and senior high school in a single
year, 13-year-oJd Sho Kuwarooto is about to set another
academic mark, this time at the Calif<rnia Institute of
Technology.
When the math and science whiz enrolls this month, Kuwamoto will become the youngest student ever at the famed

OSAKA-A l~year1d
U.S.raised Japanese youth who killed
his aunt and seriously injured an
uncle in Osaka last year, was given
a jail term eX two to frur years at
the Osaka District Court last
month (Aug.Il) .
Lawyers for the defendant in
Suginami-ku, Tokyo srught a lenient term, claiming that the youth
was suffering from culture shock.
Lawyers said that he was a victim oflong-tenn residence abroad.
But Judge Keijiro Yamada said,
"Many youths return to Japan
after sta~
abroad for a long
time and roost experience p~
lerns of adjustment. It is understandable that he suffered culture
shock and was emotionally in
trouble."
Judge Yamada gave the term
without probation.
The accused lived in New York
for 11 years, since he was four
years old, with his father who
works for a major Japanese electric appliance company.
At the age of 15, he returned to
Japan to prepare for university
entrance examinations. He graduated from a senior high school in
Tokyo, but failed a college entrance examination because of
problems with the Japanese
language.
Deeply distressed by his failure,
he visited his tmele Kem.o Iizuka,
64, in Higashi-ku Osaka on Dec. 11
last year.

KIm GARDKNS

To release his frustrations, he
killed Mrs. Iimka, 55, by repeatedly stabbing her in the chest and
back. He al<;o bit lizuka on the
head, seriously injuring him.
-MainichiDaily News.

Olivers name first
woman trophy winner

Fine Art

Noted watercolorist Henry Fukuhara of New York is giving a
lecture-demonstration at the
Oyster Bay home of the wellknown art patron Dr. Stella Russell on Sept. 9. His works have been
-•• ~ ••••••••••• e ._ •••••••••••• ~

Both represent prominent and
major
Republican
support.
Earlier, Yoshi<»ta received support from community leaders and
many other San Diegans "who
agree (with Yoshioka) that the incumbent Gene French has lost.
interest ... and that rmrt Californians are in favor of tuition, as I
~,

" quo~Yshika

.

Apli~

- TV - Fu~ite
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
. (213) 624-6601

Elect
VERNON
YOSHIOKA

on display at the L.A. County Museum of Art, Nassau (N.Y.) Community College, Huntington and
Hecksher musewns an:! has won
awards from the National Watercolor Society and Montana Miniature Art Society. (His pencil
sketches inside the WW2 concentration camps for Japanese
Americans have appeared in the
Pacific Citizen.-Ed.)
II
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Trus~e

San Diego
Community Colleges
• MIT Graduate
• Community Service
• Leadership Record

Theatre

Actor Burt Lancaster and bibakusha Shigeko Sasamori received
citations for their performances in
"Race to Oblivion" and their contributions to Physicians for Social
Responsibility's educational campaign about · tlie medicaf aOO
. psycho-social hazards of nuclear
w~pons.

~
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Established 1936

Nisei Trading

II

CUSTOM
··MON"

• JACU1000 Club
• Aerospare Engineer

Endorsed By: Assemblywoman Sunny Mojonnier, Assemblyman
Larry Stirling, Moto Asakawa, Joseph Yamada and others.
-~=:.

.-

SEND CONTRIBU"nONS TO:

Friends for

Yoshioka

4535 - 30th St., #208-PC
San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 574-6910

STATIONERY

Paid for by Friems of Yoshioka, Robert E . Miller, Jr., Treasurer
- -. I

Jacqueline Ito Murdock
4404 Longworthe Square
Alexandria, VA 22309
7031360-012.

MONTEBElLO, Ca.-Denise Ann
Yamada, scholar-athlete from
=
Dos Puebl~
High ScOOoI, Santa
.......
u
.
.
..
4.
*7Barbara, became the first distaff
winner in the 13rd annual Sportsmanship Award competition,
Japanese Bunka Neecllecraft
PLUMBING AND HEATING .
Framing, Bunko Kin, lessons, Gifts
Remodel a nd Repairs
I
sponsored by the Olivers Club.
(714)
995-2432
Water Heat
~ r s . <;arhage Disposal;. '
A 4.0 GPA June graduate, she
2943 w. BAll RD,
Furnaces
will eruoll at Duke University in
ANAHEIM, CA 92804
Servicing Los Angeles ~
Durham, N.C., in the fall with a full
(213)617-0106
,
..
22a:z900
_ 73-o~
450
E.
2nd
ST.,
HONDA
PLAZA
. pre-med scholarship. The 5'10"
lOSANGElfS, CA90012
athlete excel<; in low-lm'dles, bigh
and long jmnp and volleyball.
Yamada has leaped higher than
Seeking Investment Finns
her height by half-an-inch in May
or counselors 10 market
at the CIF division track championships at Cerritos College, the
5' 10W' mark still the best this
year.
The daugbterofRobert/Kay Yamada will concentrate in volleyWhich is the first of three offerings.
ball at Duke where there is no
A very unique R + 0 Project with UCR consultants and genetic
women track team.
Engineered Plan!i~g
~terial
The 6S-year~ld
Olivers Club was
formed by the late Nellie Grace
CALISTOGA PLANTATIONS
Oliver woo volunteered her
1612 E. Thelborn, West Covina, CA 91791
setVice to yoongsters living in Lit(213)" 331-8138
tle Tokyo with recreational and·
__ _ _

CHIVO/S

4

•

-

.

~

EDSATO

1

Jojoba Plantation

1~O-acre

ci~progams.

#I~=:
Four Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

626-0441
GenId FuIuI. President
Ruth fukui. Vice President
Nobuo o.umI, Counsellor

CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKING DUCK
BY CHEFS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
HOT & SPICY DISHES
FOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIONS CAll 624·6048
10 AM 10 10 PM

lunch·Olftoef·Codllils

944 N. HIU S1 U.

Thinking loans? 00
Think SUll1itoll1o.

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value.
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you 've
built up in your·home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies. _
.
See our loan representatives for current rates.
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In 1973 a Joint <Armnunique by Brezhnev and Tanaka agreed
that negotiations on the northern territorial issue should be
continued between their two COlDltries. However, subsequent
meetings have been fruitless. In 1976 the Soviet Union demanded that those Japanese wishing to visit the graves of their kins in
the now Soviet occupied islands must acquire valid passports.
No visits have been realized since 1976.
Also in l!r76 the Soviet Union established a ~mile
fIShing

zone, including the waters surrrunding the four islands. Japan,
thereby, lost her traditional fIShing grourxis which she had
utilized since centuries before the fll'St Russian came to the
area. To Japan's protests the Soviet government continues to
reply that there is no "territorial issues" outstanding between
Soviet Union and Japan. This appears to be in direct contradic-

22 Japanese on downed KAL 007
NEW YORK-Korean Air Lines
Sept. 2 announced the nationalities
of the 269 people aboard the 747 jetliner flight 7 from New York to
Seoul which w~
shot down by the
Soviets on Wednesday aftemooo
(Aug. 31): 81 Koreans, 22 Japanese, 34 Taiwanese, 100 others (at
least 30 were U.s.) am a crew of
29.ThosewithJapanesesumames :
Hanako Hirold, Miwa Inoue, NorikoInoue,SammyInoue,Masuyo

7.-~

Ishihara, Hazel Ishihara, Hiroaki
Kawana, Ikuko Kobayashi, Sboichi Kobayashi, Tomiko Kono, Takeshi Nakazawa, N. Nakano, Shin
Okai, Yoko Okai, Noriyuki Osaka,
Midori Osedo, Koymni Maoo, Kiyonori Takemori, Keiko Tanaka,
Tomiko Shir:niru, Miyoko Shimizu,
Sboichi Yamaguchi, M. Yamaguchi, Hitomi Kitao, Yaeko Tomitaka, S. Iishiki,L. Iishikiam Kazuko
Yoden.
II

Man from Japan joins anti-nuke
trio in U.S. fasting in protest
OAKLAND, Ca.-Mitsuyoshi Koh- . housed at the Catholic Building in
jima, 34, traveled all the way from Oakland am are keeping their
Japan to join three other protest- spirits up throogb rest, meditation
ors who refuse to eat until there is a am prayer.
turnaround in the nuclear arms
"They're getting worn out phyrace.
sically, but their spiritual side and
Their fast began on Aug. 9, the their commitment is getting much
38th anniversary of the dropping of stronger," said a spokesperson for
the atomic txmb on Hiroshima, the protestors during a press conand will end ooly if there is some

action toward ending the arms
race, such as a reversal of U.S.
plam to install missiles in Europe
or a Soviet decision to remove its
missiles pointed towani Europe,
they said.
Kohjima, a fonner Buddhist
monk, is f~
with Dorothy Granada, 52, her busbaID Charles
Gray, 58, am Andre Lariviere, 34.
The trio are also being joined by
three people in Paris ald two in
Dorm.

ference, reported Asian Week.
Organizers d the fast said that
the four are saving energy by reducing their physical activity am
taking frequent half-bour rests.
While they drink eight to 12 glasses
of purified water a day, a physiclan checks in with them to note
their weight, blood pressure and

heart rate.
Along with other fasters in
Europe, the protestors in Oakland

have promised to keep fasting until
death or until "significant
Commjbnent UDdaaDted
changes" are made by the U.S.,
Forthe~svalwk,KU.S.S.R. or European nations rejima and the others have been _garding nuclear weapons.
II

. With everyone complaining about
cooked rice, cafeteria closes door

tion to the Japan-Soviet Declaration of 1956 and the Joint Communique at the time of the 1973 summit meeting.
More recently the Soviet Union has been Wilding up its military power in the Far East-Pacific region. The deployment of
military forces and the construction of military facilities have
been observed on the two largest istams. Kunashiri and
Etorofu, since 1978. Now another island, Shikotan, also has
Soviet military forces. In the swnmer of 1982 the Soviet rebuilt
the runways on Etorofu and the older MiGs based there were
replaced with newer models.
Afterma1b of 1be 1!M5 Yalta Conference
It seems that President Roosevelt at the Yalta Conference in
February 1945 was still under the misapprehension that Japan
had wrenched the Kuriles and the southern Sakhalin from Russia in 1~
"by violence and greed ' . The southern Kuriles had
always been an integral part of the Japanese territory, settled
and develq>ed by the Japanese and had never belonged to a
foreign country. Before and at the Yalta Conference, ample
data had been provided the President by the State Department
with a recommendation that the southern Kuriles be retained
by Japan for economic and historic reasons. An American historian noted that the ailing President Roosevelt had only the
foggiest notion of what and where the Kuriles were.,,2
Before the revolution, Russian writers readily acrorded
Kwlashir and Iturup to Japan.3 A Russian publication as late as
June 1945 cooceded that Japanese had discovered these islands.
But this passage was deleted in a revised edition that appeared
two years later. 4 A French explorer La Perouse visited the area
in 1787; he excluded the islands, including Urup (north ofIturup
5
or Etorofu), from the Kuriles.
Kurile Archipelago
In 1947 a memo dated October 14 was prepared by the Director of the State Department's Policy Planning Staff, George
F. Kennan, which stated: "The southernmost islands of the
Kurile archipelago would be retained by Japan." The memo
was approved Oct. 29 by Secretary of State George C. Marshall. .
During the Senate ratification of the Peace Treaty with
Japan, the Senate Foreign Relatio~
Committee stated that
nothing in the treaty diminished Allied or Japanese rights in the
Kuriles and southern Sakhalin or implied U.S. recognition of
Soviet territorial claims attributable to Yalta. With this proviso, the treaty won the committee's recommendation and easily passed the Senate.
Both the Japan <Ammunist Party and the Japan Socialist
Party are for the return of the entire Kurile chain to Japan. The
People's Republic of China is supporting Japan's claims. The
northern territorial issue is an assignment the United States
President and the Congress both undert:odt but remains unflnished to this day. To the Soviet ~nio
the United Sta~

1. Herbert &we Bancroft. History of Alaska, 1886.
Reprinted, lB, by Antiquarian Press, New York. pp. 24-25.
2. John J . Stephen, 1beKurillslaDds, Rusoo-Japanese Frontier in the Pacific. 1974.
3. Vasilii M. GoIovnin, RealDectioas of Japan, London , 1819. pp. 2.'16-241.
(The author states that Kunashir and lturup belongs to Japan )
4. S. Soloviov, Kurilskie OstroV8, Moscow, l945, p. 6; and Moscow, 19017, pp. 4-7.
5. Stephan P . Krashenimikov, ExpIocalioo of Kamchatka 17$1741, edited and
translated by E . A. P . Crownhart-Vaughan, Portland, 1972, pp. 61-62.

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

Regional Director
Pacific Northwest District-JACL
Duties: Under the supervision of the National Director, the
Regional Director will staff the Pacific Northwest District Office of
. the Japanese American Citizens League, located in Seattle,
Washington. The duties will include processing membership services, providing support to the PNW district and chapters, and
representing the national organization in that area.
Qualifications: Applicants should be familiar with general office
.procedures, the Japanese American community and the JACL.
Educational background and/or experience in a setting relating to
non-profit, civic, educational and civil rights area preferred.
Salary: $15,000-$20,000.

For information or Application: Send resume / inquiries to:

JACL National Director
National JACL Headquarters,

1765 Sutter St., San FranCiSCO, CA 94115,

(415) 921-5225
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Asian Firm Festival
set for local debut
LOS

val

fea~

ANG~

tmique festi-

recent fibns from

Asia and new works by AsianAmerican filmmakers is plarmed for a

two-day exhibition at the new Japan America Theater.
The 1983 Asian American International Rilm festival, now on U.S.
tour after a successful opening in
New York City, is also appearing
in Boston, Philadelphia, Washington and Chicago. The La; Angeles
dates are Oct. 8 and 9.
Shown will be 16 films, feature
length and sbort-subject, animated works, documentaries and
experimental vehicles.
For program details, call Nancy
Araki/Kathy Harada at 680-4462

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

Venice JCC to honor
Dr. Mitsuo Inouye
CULVER CITY, Ca.-Dr. Mitsuo
Inouye will be honored at a testimonial dinner, sponsored by
Venice Japalese Community Center on Saturday, Oct. 1, at the Pacifica Hotel, 6161 Centinela Blvd.,

from 7 p.m Proceeds will go to
center's building fund. In charge of
HONOLULU-Had not a cafeteria at the East-West Center tickets, at $25 per persm, are Min
been forced to close its facility, the following editorial in the loki 3!1l-7929, Jin Asakura
Honolulu Star-Bulletin and Advertiser would have been rather, 822-M28, am TOlruji Matsuda frZ/3651. Reservation deadline is Sept.
humorous. But, the constant ccmplaint took its toll.
20.
"The only thing everyone at the East-West Center agrees
on," so the saying went, "is that no ODe can agree on the correct Social, economic
way to CO(j[ rice."
And with people ccming to the EWC for a few weeks to a few conference slated
years from across Asia and the U.S., rice was a topic of constant LOS ANGELES-"Exploriog the
80s:
Social and Economic
conversation, infonns the editorial.
Trends", a conference co-spoo"The Chinese liked theirs dry; the Japanese moist, Indians sored by the Asian Pacific Wosaid one way; Incb1esians, Thais and Vietnamese (in their men's Network, and the USC AsianjPacific Student Services, will ·
day) all said other ways. Some tnferred rice white; others said
be held on Saturday, Sept. 17,8:30
brown was best And Americans, well, Americans were even
a.m.-3
p.m., at Student Activities I
to
pIt
butter
on
their
rice
or
eat
it
with
sugar
and
cinnaknown
Center,
USC. Co-clIairs are Mira
1IlOIl."

1be cooks tried to p-epare the rice to please evry~
at
least to dillplease everyone equally.
1be cafeteria, after 3) years of operation and three caterers
closed on July 25, after a losing cause.
#

the significance of these islands is primaril military. To th
Japanese it is a return of a part of their a mntr which , as
theirs before the Western nations e er e..xplored th oorth rn
Pacific. Moreo er, the waters surrounding th se islands ha
been a major source of food to feed the Japanese peopl . For
nearly 20 years now Japan has been sending missions to th
United Nations for the upport of her claim to the four So i theld northern islands.
All the individual Kurile islands have retained their Ainu
designations. There are some differences in the Japanese and
Russian spellings. Japanese--Etorofu, Kunashiri, hikotan,
Habomai. Rusi~Itrp
, Kunashir, Shikotan, Habomai.

Sinco, Pearl Mihara, Pat Lin.
Hank Koehn, vice president,
Futures Research DiviUlo of Security Pacific National Bank, will
be the guest speaker.
#

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

®
Memher FDI C

© Californ ia First Bank . 1982
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Let's get involved

Based 00 the recent letters to the
PC from Ken Masugi, it seems be's
more concerned about his status
and title than the issue <iredress. I
don t know if he has any invol~
ment in the Japanese American
community since I can't seem to
find anyone who knows of him in
the community. Perhaps if he
hasn't been involved in the community it would be well fur him to
obtain some awareness and sensitivity before beco~
a selfstyled expert as Sam Hayakawa
purported to be. How he was ~
lected to testify before the c0ngressional committee is hard to
Wlderstand since he's certainly no

...

~

I

Titles and status do not mean
much to those who are involved
since there are doctors, attorneys,
professors, teachers, accountants,
fanners, housewives, social workConti.Dled OIl Page S

BAST WIND: by aill Marutani

PERSPECTIVES: by Jerry Enomoto

Cornerstone
of Justice
Sacramento, a.
I appreciate Editor Harry pennitting
me to reSUITect " Perspectives" to allow
me the opportunity to express my views on
two issues about which much has already
been said and written. Perhaps what follows may be seen as my perspective.

THE $20,000 ISSUE-The letter (Aug. 12 PC) from Harumi
Befu! professor of anthropology, Stanford University, is the
first ISSue. Contrary to his view, I believe that individual compe~tion
makes good :rense. Monetary damages for doing inJury IS a cornerstone, if you will, of the justice system under
which we Americans live. We are not naive enough to believe
that there is enough money in the world to make up for the loss
of a life, one's limbs, reputation, etc. Nor are we crass enough to
feel that $ID,OOO compensates for the material and non-material
damages inflicted by the incarceration. .
Simply put, if you wrong me the matter may be heard in a
court of law and, if proven, a jOOgrnent is entered and a sum of
money is awarded.

In this case the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civiliarn may be SEen as the plaintiffs' attorneys
and the Congress of the United States the jury. The big difference is that the commission was appointed by the President
government of
who, in a sense, represents the defna~h
the
United
States.
sure,
was
keenly
aware of
Tre
CWRIC,
I
am
AT THE OMAHA meeting, it surely was Mike's suathe
controversial
nature
of
this
issue
and,
as
the
professor
sion and leadership that led to the decision to participate.
did also recorrunend the establishment of a foundation to
None of us--at least, to the best of this writer's knowl- notes,
be dedicated to the advancement toward a better society-a
edge-had ever "demonstrated". It was not among the goal to which we all ~pire.
Nevertheless, roonetary compensa:.,
ethics handed down to us by our parents. For some of us, tion was recommended. A realistic view of this is that once e
the decision to participate was not without some trepi- decision to make that recommendation is made, the amount
dation. Right up to the last minute. Looking back, we are cannot be so large as to bankrupt the government, nor so small
grateful for Mike's suasion.
as to be ridiculous. The $20,000 is obviously a ccmpromise and
indeed symbolic, but significant enough to be more tllan an
IT WAS QUITE an experience, one that we shall not apology. The CWRIC should be complimented for having the
forget and will remember with warmth. For that day, guts to face a tough issue.
The idea that "compensation", or whatever term is used to
there was "something in the air" as we walked, side by
side, in a common bond with a united spirit. We recall derme payment, soould be limited in its purpose is ridiculous.
sitting along the grassy slope near the Lincoln Memor- Indeed it is impossible to turn back the clock and "pay back"
ial, alongside a Black lady who was attired in a white people literally for what was lost, either time or money. Nonehow each recipient uses the money is entirely his or her
uniform, perhaps that of a maid or a practical nurse. We theless
business. If compensation is awarded, the government is addidn't know one another, and yet somehow we very much mitting that I was wronged and that I am due a sum of money as
sensed that we were not strangers. It was all orderly, redress. That is what it means. To use it for whatever purpose I
dignified and yet filled with electricity.
choose makes no ' 'mockery of compensation", if we understand
why compensation is being made. We were victims. There was
,
ON THE WAY back home, we made a refreshment no nobility in the internment-let's not become confused about
stop as we traveled up Maryland's Eastern Shore. It was who owes what to whom .
I wholeheartedly endorse the hope that many recipients, if
a very hot day. As it turned out, the stop was a local,
roadside bar and some of us had forgotten to remove the indeed compensation is made, will pledge money to whatever
buttons from our lapel marking the occasion. The local fund best accomplishes movement toward the goal of social
patrons were quizzical about the buttons, wondering justice for all. But let's let that be the free choice of each
what they stood for . Quite innocently, one among us recipient.
The fact that Professor Befu was not interned has nothing to
explained. The room turned quite chilly. We gulped our do with my reaction to the "diatribe" . Neither am I interested
sodas and left; this was no time to tarry.
in analyzing subconscious motivations. Everyone is entitled to
AND NOW, IT is 20 years later. We wonder how much their opinion, I simply disagree with his (or hers).
Lastly, in response to the professor's invitation to an "otr
understaming has been achieved in ~
two decades. #
jective" and "dispassionate" discussion, although I always try
to be objective, I am seldom dispassionate and internment waS
eration Japanese Americans. The not a dispassionate matter.
young people kept asking; What
happened? What was it like?
V1NCENf C~
I have spent 30 years of my life in the
of
criminal
justice
and have always tried to do what I could
field
• Hostageto
60,000 surviving victims and estabto introduce compassion into an essentially cruel business. I
lish a special educatiooal fOWldaHistory
have also tried never to lose sight of the need for the treatment
tion for Japaee Americans.
The Irwlianapolis Star
of offenders to be as reasonable and fair for offenders as well as
How the question of redress, linTuesday, March 22, 1983
victims. It is from that perspective that I believe what I have
gering just below the political
landscape for nearly four decades,
Ed. Note: As the date of this ed- seen about the Vincent Chin case establishes its outcome as the
went from a matter discussed in
itorial indicates, its cmunent OIl perennial miscarriage of justice.
hushed tones in Japanese Ameriredress is directed to the classReading the letter from the sentencing judge only reaffirmed
can homes to an issue before the
action suit filed Mar. 16 by NCJAR that belief. I could lDlderstand, even if I couldn't agree, with a
House of Representatives is a (Nat'l Couocil COl' Japaoese Amerstory of "changing attitudes and,
ican~;
William Hobrl, Chi- system which limited the judge's options to the point that the
according to experts on the issue,
cago, ebair}-Dot with the CWRIC sentence given was the only alternative. That was not the situathe coming of age of American citirecommeodations which most of tion in Mr. Chin's case. It seems to me that the lightest possible
zens of Japanese descent."
the clippings submiUed to us in re- sanction ~
~posed
under circumstances that clearly called
cent weeks are addressing.
for more severity. How the judge justified that is beyond me.
In many ways, in fact, Mineta
A grave injustice wac; done," a
and Matsui personify those
Crime and its ptmishment is an incredibly difficult subject.
special congressional panel ruled Extreme actions on either end ofthe continuum like this exacerchanges, the article ooted. For
last month cmcerning the World
years, hoth carefully guarded the
War II internment of people of Ja- bates the problem and increases the public's doubt, and somedetails of their confmement, even
panese areestry. &\rely all times contempt, for the fairness oflaw.
from their children.
The lenient treatment accorded the slayers of Mr. Chin is
thooghtful Americans agree.
And they tried, in the fashion of
But the verdict was arrived at in indefensible, regardless of the etbnicity of the victim. Given the
many ethnic groups to emphasize
the healing perspective of time, history of racism in our society however, the Asian corrununitheir similarities with <Xher Amenot in the painful aftennath of a ty's concern is justified. It is both significant and right that a
ricans
rather
than
their
vicious sU11>rise attack on United
differences. "
II
States forces and a fonnal decla- federal grand jury is convening to investigate.
Mineta, 51, and Matsui, 41, agree

'March on Washington': 1963
Philadelphia
TWENI'Y YEARS AGO. (My goodness, has it been that long?) Down in
Washington, D.C., there were hundreds of thousands of citizens of this
nation who carne fnm throughout the
land to congregate in a truly peaceful
assem
e, a conglomerate of every facet of our soci-'
ety. They gathered before the Lincoln Memorial, along
the reflecting pool, and stretching back to the Washington
Monument. And there on the UpperIllOSt steps of the
Lincoln Memorial, behind those white, majestic pillars
could be seen the huge statue of the Great Emancipator-gripping the arms of the chair as ifhe were about to
rise momentarily-there were assembled the Black
leaders of the country. And then Martin Luther King Jr,
took the microphooe and his "I-Have-A-Drearn" speech
resounded to shake the soul of every person there.
We were there. That day.
LOOKING BACK FROM today's perspective, joining
in that march and assemblage was not, in and of itself, a
momentous act-albeit the occasion was momentous.
Very much so. But for many of us who did participate,
the decision to do so involved considerable discussion
and thought. For JACL's leaders had met-in Omaha,
Neb., as we now recall-to deliberate and come to a
decision: to participate or not. We've forgotten all who
were there, but we recall Mike Masaoka and Pat Okura
as being among them. And both, along with a number of
others, participated in the March. We recall Harry Takagi for me.

~

Keeping Track:

N. Y. Times focuses on redress
WASHINGTON-Under the New sioo to make 00 a key civil rights
York Time; headline Aug. 12. issue.
Reps. Norman Y. Mineta, of San
"Wartime Internment: A PersonJose; and Robert T. Matsui, Sacal Issue at the Fore", David S~
man, in a special feature, reported ramento, both Democrats, will
that two Nikkei congresgnen from have to vote 00 whether the U.S.
California row have a great deci- government should apologize to
Japanese Americans relocated
ISSN: 0030-8579 during World War II and whether
those who were confmed in internment camps should receive monetary compensation.
PublIShed by Ihe Japanese Amencan em.
zens League fMMY Fnday extBpt Ihe first
The Conunission 00 Wartime
and last weeks of Ihe year at 244 S . San
Relocatioo and Internment of
Pedro St. #506, Los Angeles. CA 90012;
Civiliam coocIuded this spring
(213) 626-6936 • 2nd Class postage paid
at Los Angeles, CA. • Annual Subscnp- that the deteJJtioo and relocation of
bonS-JACt. 11'I8I'I'tlefs: $9.00 of natJonaI
~,O
American citizens during
ibis proyides one-year on a per-household
the war bad been a "grave

•

Pacific Citizen

basis. Nonmerooers: $16. payable ,n ad-

vance. For8Ign addresses: Aa:I U.S.sa •
News or opnons expressed by coIulTl/llSts
0Iher than JAQ. stall do IlOI necessanJy
refIed .!Act. policy.
Floyd D. Shmonua, Nail JAO... PreSIdM
Hervy S Sakal.. PC Board Ch!v

Gao MgrJOperaIlons Harry K. Honda

Alter the Recess
When the 98th Congress returns
this month, it will begin to examine
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injustice" .
Mixed up in the controversy are
the difficult issues of civil liberties
and the pa.c;.sXm of Pearl Harbor
and World War II , now four decades past.

a $1.5 billioo proposal that wou1d

provide a formal natiooal apology,
grant $20,000 each to the estimated

II

II

that the ~e

came with the civil
rights movement, with the qu~
tioning and rebellion <i the l~
and with the maturing <ithird gen-

ration of war.
The ' congressional panel c0ncluded the interment was motiContinued on Page 6

Jerry Enomoto, the ~
National JACL presideat to serve two consecutive terms (J.96&.70), wac; a coosisteat conductor or "Perspectives" in the
PC each week.-Editor.

Friday, September 9, 1983 I PACIFIC CITIZE"-5
FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Haiku:
Poetic Impulse
Denver, Q)lo.
F rom time to time I've written in
this space about my parents, both of
whom died many years ago this
month. ~y
were interesting people
.
I i of certain modest accomplishments,
I
I and it was not entirely a son's pride
that led to their mention.
I have not written of my father-in-law because I never
knew him. He died at an early age some years before I
me t his daughter, w h0 in time became my wife. His
name was Taro Miyake, not to be mistaken with a professional wrestler of the same name. TIle Taro Miyake of
whom I write today was a wrestling fan, but he made his
precarious living as editor and pubIm1er of a small
weekly Japanese language newspaper in Portland, Ore.
I have beard bits and pieces about Taro Miyake. He
was a kirlUy and greai~
man. When his wife sent
him out to collect on some of the bills due him, chances
are he would sit down for wann, happy conversation and
the rnatter 0 f money never would come up. He loved to

~wr:f

have often advocated such a

Don ostensively to
ers, etc., am having an educatioo
does not necessarily mean intelligence ~
demomtra1e<i by
Hayakawa
Let me suggest to Ken Masugi.
Harumi Befu, Hashime Saito and
the others who feel as they do that
they get involved in the community and maybe in time they'll
change their mind and ifnot that's
OK, but I'm sure they will have
gotten something out d it and also
contributed to the cumnunity in
return. Some of our best people
started out with similar feelings

until they g<i involved.
HENRY S. SAKAI
Long Beach. Ca.

• $20,000 Issue

~

Professor Harumi Befu (Aug. 12

.~

r!: :;l~

for its decision to intern the Japanese Am~,
there is no Deed
fortheprogramofindivXiualcompensations. Since this view seems
to be held by a considerable numher of Japanese Americans-especially those Nisei who are highly
successful and somewhat conservative, i~ deserves some attention.

a ~

posl-

those

elements in American society who
can not really bring tbImsel:ves to
accept complete racial equality.
Normally, ~
kind of argument is
quite cleverly structured so that it
is nearly impossible to detect its
Wlderlying racism. But it is sometunes ridiculrusly persistent as it
was in the case of former U.S. Senator S.1. Hayakawa.
Prof. Befu supports the proposal
to set up a foundatioo to promote
«the cause of social justice," thus
implying that be is indeed seriously interested in racial equality. If
so, he wou1d look more consistent
should he ~
advocating a separate and second-class legal status
for the Japcmese Americans.
AKffiAKUBOTA
Political Science Dept.
Univ. liWindsor
Windsor, Canada

Bookshelf--

Citizen 13660 reprinted
time Civil Control Administration.
She was first detained at a temporary camp built at Tanforan
Race Track. In September she left
I "Citizen l36OO," a memoir of life by train foc Utah and the newlyin a World Warn relocation camp, built Topaz camp, in windswept
first published by the Univ. of semi~rt
cwntry in the center
Washington Press, Seattle, $8.95. of the state.
It bas a new preface by the authorI
The author says in the preface of
artist. Mine Okubo. Each page of her camp experience:
the book h&; a cartoon illustrating
" I am oftal asked, wby am I not
the life of the wthor. It begins in bitter and could this happen
Switzerland in 1939 with the declar- again? I am a realist with a creation of war 00 Germany by Eng- ative mind, interested in people, so
land and France, and ems as she my thoughts are comtructive. I
leaves Topaz Camp in Utah in 1944. am not bitter. I hope that things
The title of the book ames from can be learned from this tragic ~
the family number she and her isode, for I believe it cruld happen
brother were assigned by the War- again. "
#
CITIZEN 13660 (Uni\,. of Wash-'
ington Press, Seattle. $8.95 ) Reprint of 1946 original. new preface.

Film entry
LOS ANG~Hisao
Shinagawa's music video, ''Happy Weirdo", an M1V BasementTapes wiDner, was picked for screening at·
the eighth annual International
Film Festival in Torooto, Sept. 9 to
17. Gen Mocita. president of Nu
Videa Inc., saD his firm acquired
all rights.
/I

are trangely ilent in count racting the outrageous tatement of
the VFW commander.
JMlE DA
Fontana. Ca.

remember his question-andanswer when be was by-passed by
the Red Croos Gray Lady with her • Some bouquets
As an avid reader of the pc, I am
bookcart. "00 you know why she
did that? That's because I'm recommending the paper as a resource for a college course my
Japanese. "
He also cwld not get the civilian brother, Richard Thomas, will be
teaching this year on the whole
barbers near the hospital to cut his
matter of the relocation and reparhair when be was out 00 a pass for
a few hours. I became aware at the ations issue. I am continually im·
same time that J apanese Ameri- pressed with the pro am con covcan names were purposely left off erage you are giving to the CWRIC
of billboard·sized honor rolls of recommendations, am the response from various individuals
those serving in the armed forces
and groups around the country.
from towns in California's Central
I deeply appreciate the various
Valley.
When this young man was fmally columnists who consistently write
for the paper, especially Bill Matransferred from the Menlo Park
rutani whose piece entitled "JusHospital he told me to come see
tice Delayed" (Aug. 19 PC) was
him, if I came to MauL When I
especially appropriate to those
finally reached Maui in 1968, I
who still insist on blaming J apan's
looked in the telephone book for his
attack and war on the U.S. on the
• Big Mountain People . name-.-to no avail.
people of Japanese ancestry who
The articles of the Big Mountain
If any of your readers mow what
came here to live, or were born
People written by Dr. Clifford has happened to Fred Nakamoto, I . here.
UyedahasJrOlllptedtheJapanese would like to hear from them. I
WARREN C. THOMAS
American Redress Committee to have often thought of him.
McMinnville, OR.
RICHARD T. SCHULTZ
pay heed to the plight of the Navajo
Indians living in northeastern
Hayward, Ca. • About writing
Arizona.
I am a Sansei and am beginning
In "Anottw 'Relocatioo'" (Part
(have been for past five to six
I), Uyeda wrote that 10,000 Nava- • VFW resolution
years) to accumulate materialjos are being forced by the governpublished art, posters, poetry,
Mike
Masaoka,
Senator
Daniel
ment to vacate the ~
lands of
prose, docwnents, for my modest
Inouye,
am
other
Nisei
Veterans
their ancestors which rightfully
achives on Japanese American
belongs to the Native Americans- eloquently defended the cause of history. Would you be able to sugin
repudiatJapanese
Americans
the same laOO that is srught by the
gest any resources, help informaindustrial giants. Beneath their ing the biased statement of VFW tion in this regard?
national
commander
James
R.
sacred land lie deposits of oil, coal
Also, I have done some writing
Currieo.
and uranium.
of my Sansei experience vis-a-vis
Their
em>tion-stirring
defense
For Japanese Americans, this
American society-culture, ie. p0scenario is familiar. In 1942, a is based on their own experience of etry, essay, and wooder if you
am
rallying
tens
of
thoufighting
hasty, mass evacuation of 120,000
could sugges.t avenues for me to
took place with dispatch. The sands of Japanese Americans for share with others who have done so
America during the darkest period
as well.
of our history .
JOHNMURAO
It is a known fact that our partiInglewood, Ca.
cipation in the war reduced the
Gathering of such material is
length of the war against military
Japan by two years. The mere fact the task of a wide-nmgiDg reader
that we fought for America is pr<r of newspapers, books, magazines,
Navajos however, have until 1986 foundly significant in that it proved school publications, oewsleUers,
to move or be removed. Again, ijle America was not fighting a race etc. A receotly-publi<ibed book
rights of American citizens are be- . war as claimed by the Japanese which can cBer leads is Elaine
ing ignored by the United States militarists and some American Kim's "Asian American Literature: An Introduction to the Writracists.
government.
America owes the deepest grati- ings and Their Social Context
A contribJtioo was sent directly
to the Big Mountain Fund by the tude to Masaoka, Inouye, Aiso and (Temple University Press, PhilaJapanese American Redress Com- other Nisei veterans. Yes, we delphia, 1982). Also helpful may be
mittee (JARC) to lend rupport in wrote a glorious chapter on the the PC reference list of current Jatheir resistanoe-as Uyeda point- true meaning of patriotism in panese American newspapers,
ed out in his column-to the ugly American history. No other Ame- available tree at our oft:ice or send
" relocation" plan.
rican group ever volunteered from a 2(kent stamped envelope. As for.
EDDIESATO behind barbed wire and fought so submitting material to the Pacific
Secretary heroically for the country that op- Citizen, we are in the process of
organizing the annual Holiday lsJapanese American pressed them.
In this cormection it is note- sue, which has considered and
Redress Committee
4427 N. Clark Street worthy that the Sansei dissidents published original pieces in the
Chicago, IL 60640 who defend and praise the cause of past. Deadline this year is Oct 30.
the instigators of the camp riots -GM/O

him today for other reasons. TIle other compensations
Prof. Befu opposes
for the individual
following
day a small package came in the mail. It was a book of reasom: (1) Many internees have
haiku poems by Miyake published in 1937. Smle old died; (2) no amount of money can
friend of his had discovered it among her possessions, l~!m:=
and she wanted Miyake's daughter to have it. There comeanawea.c;ementinsteadofa
were oUler copies, of course, but they must have been legitimate compensation; (4)
lost during the war.
these compemations !Muld be
' sham tha
given to a foundatioo; and (5)
It IS
a
e
t we carmt read am appreciate the there may be a political backlash.
poems. We have 00 idea what they are ~ut.
Do they tell
A critical difficulty of Prof.
of the beautiful Oregon that he had made his home? Are '
.' they about the land he left as a youth, the thoughts he had
as he struggled to make a living and support his family?
More Letters on Page 8
Does he speak in anger or philosophically about the discrimination that he faced as an Oriental in a white man's
land?
Befu's argUment is that the kind of
reasons
that be cites would be irreWe will not know until we find someone to read and
levant if the people involved were
translate them for us. What we do know from the fact "ordinary" white people, and that
that he Wrote haiku and had them publE1ed was that he he thinks that be can deny the Jawas a semitive man, a cultured man. We had known panese Americans something that
"ordinary" white people have alearlier that he had been a prize-winning photographer. ways
enjoyed under the Angl<r
He experimented with tinting his art-quality prints and American legal tradition. .
(1) America bas a set of inheritsome of them had been accepted for shows. Now his
ance laws, and there is no problem
poems reveal another dimension.
in properly disposing Ii the funds
Like most other Issei, Taro Miyake came to the United intended for those who have died.
States as a youngster, his education incomplete. And like (2) Whether or not it is difficult to
so many other Issei he made time away from the needs of assess the monetary value of the
losses and sufferings involved bas
making a living to practice the arts and develop hobbies.
no bearing on the fundamental
As a group the Issei displayed many talents. They legal right to seek a monetary
the c~is,
play the bamboo flute and other compensation. (3) There is no
could s~
or moral restriction on how to
• ,Keeping Track
instruments, perform the kabuki, write critical essays legal
dispose of any damage payment.
Belatedly I am seriling you the
and poems. Some were eloquent speakers. Others were (4) I have nev~
heard Ii any white editorial which appeared in the
American who is compelled to d<r Monterey Peninsula Herald regardpainters and calligraphers.
Among the women were accomplished teachers of tea nate to an iOOependent foundation ing the I.ntemment, and some
the damage payment to which hel
ceremony and flower arrangement, singers and she is fully entitled. (5) Whether or " Letters to the Editor" responses
editorial.
dancers. Some, like Taro Miyake's wife, Tora, had been not a given damage payment may to Ithat
hope yru use some of them as
create
a
political
backlash
should
educated in mission schools and had learned the piano
encouragement to our readers to
not enter into the disrussion of express their opinions and rebutand other Western instruments.
whether or not one is entitled to a
tals to such a biased editorial. The
In many respects the Issei were a remarkable people. given damage payment. A poten- redress
issue must be brought out
energy and zeal, but they tial payee (which Prof. Hefu is not) in its true light for all Americans to
They worked with enorm~
may
discuss
~
question,
but
no
also knew that life needed rultural enrichment. And a third party has a moral or legal understand if we are to win this
little book, written by a relative I never had the OJ>- position to advise a potential payee issue.
It's going to be a loog, up-hill
portunity to meet, reminded me of that fact.
# on this matter.
battle, but we must do it.
In short, Prof. Befu is setting an
arbitrarily high standard specifically for the Japanese Americans,
and intentiooally or unintentionally he is trying to persuade the Japanese -Americans that they
should not act like full-fledged
American citizens.
To argue that the Japanese
Americans Slould get significantly less than what they shwld really
deserve is not really new. Many
Nisei--e>peciall those who are
upper-mobile and coservati~

While I was stationed within visiting distance from my home in
Sacramento, be was thousands of
miles from his home in Maui. I still

VI deCRISTOFORO
Salinas, Ca.

•

Injustices to GI

While you publish much on the
hardships am injustices related to
the incarceratioo of civilians of Japanese ancestry during World War
n, you have done little to describe
the injustices rendered to Japanese Americans who served in the
military during World War II.
During a good part of 1944, I was
a patient in Dibble General Hospital, an Army hospital in Menlo
Park, Calif. In the bed next to me,
for a time, was a young Japanese
American from MaW, Hawaii. It
was throughbim that I was able to
perceive the racist attitude of
many Californians towards a
young American who had been
seriously wounded, while fighting
in Italy as a member Ii the u .S.
Army.

1.9~

c AR LOANS
Insliiance
IRAs

now available

Now over $5. 5 million in assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040
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Keeping Track:
cmw-t1'am ..... 4
a1ed primarily by politics and

mostly unwarranted fear.

'0 proof

ex1sts of sabotage or d Slbstantial
reason to believe sabotage was
planned. Yet 120.(0) Japanese
Americans were herded II1lo
camps on the West Coast and held
prisoner.
Their hmniliation and economic

loss are basis of a swl filed last
week agairS the govenunent for
$24 billion in ~tions-$2O
, <Xl
for each internee or survivors.
Plaintiffs dlarge the government conspired to deprive in-

ternees of their constitutional
rights by fabricating claims of mIlitary necessity . The swl should be
dismissed for several reasons.
Bad judgment and unreasoned
fear may have prevailed at the
time, as government documents
appear to sh>w, but the charge of
official conspiracy borders on n0n-

sense. The passage ~ time does
not enable any court to enter the
minds and hearts of the men who
made those jJdgments, nor can
it-from the distance ~ 40 yearsdivine the temper of a besieged
govenunent and a citizenry
stunned by the IIIprovoked
slaughter of Pearl Harbor.
Moreover, to award even token
reparations would hold American
citizens and taxpayers hostage to
every misgu.lled action of their
government. What happened to Japanese Americans during World
War II must not be forgotten. It is a
lesson to be -absorbed by the national conscience, not a sin to be
redeemed by the treasury.
II

•

A program of

shame

CIev.-nd PIUI Deliler
~,July

2, 1983

When the United States went to
war with Japan in 1941, it.was not
just a military response to that
December's day of infamy. It was
to protect, both at home and

throughout the Pacific Basin, the
political and philOSClphical ideals
that are the fomdations of this nation. That is why we have ev~
since felt <.'ODf\mon-and yes,

some guilt--about our

treatment

of Japanese Americans Wring the
war's early years.
More tba1 100,000 Japanese
Americans were detained, stripped of rights and possessions, and
placed in detaltion camps before
being relocated away from what
was considered the strategic and
vulnerable west Coast. It was a
program of shame, a policy that
lacked any moral or legal foundation. It was a policy predicated 00

Amencans 00 the East Coast were
not 1Dtemed.. ,
There IS em enonnousand fright-

ening incorWUty in tbelmowledge
that while Americans were fJgnt1Dg and d~
througbrut the Pacific to prolect our democracy. we

at home were-and in SOOle quart-

ers still are-Uying.to demolish
it.
-(From HeuryT. Tanaka I
•

..... .......,usTrIu1e
SundIIy, July 3. 1983

Controver.>y has arisen around
recent p~
that the U.S. govemment make amends to American citizens of Japanese background who were forcibly detained
in "relocatDn centers" for 21fz
years during World War ll. Acom-

~

By GENE SEKIYA

(eeoc Representative)

nus IS the fifth in a series of personal evaluations of the inaugural
JACL-WashKlgton. D.C. Leadership Program held June 1~25
by the district selectee.

::

• •

AGENDA-I feel that the way in which the program was set
up helped me to better understaIli the objective of the program.
Each of the speakers had a very distinctive topic and style of
delivery, so it made it quite easy for me to recall who said what
about which topic. For some cmstructive criticism, maybe it
would help to set up some time at the end of the day to discuss
the day's activities and at that time have either a verbal or
written evaluation of each speaker, or a single one on the speaker which most stuck out in each person's mini.
Also, I would have liked a little more time to talk with some of
the speakers in a c~ual
atmosphere, as the limited chance we
had at a cruple of dirmers. There, both they the speakers and we
the " audience" would be on rmre of a personal level, rather
than impming a "we are wai~
for your lecture" type situ ation upon them. Maybe they didn't feel that, but at certain
times, I felt as if we were giving that sort of impression. Ideally,
I would like to see this program expanded over a longer period
of time, but financially, this is probably Wlfeasable at the prettim
sen
e.
All in all, I was expecting a very busy am fulfilling week of
intense instruction of the legislative process and about the
JACL/Nikkei role in the United States Governmental System,
and I indeed received it.

tion" and a $2n,OOO payment to
each of the 00,000 camp survivors
still alive. &:me objectors consider
such propa;als preposterous. We
and a credit to the
flnd them fi~
Mtion.
The central point of the commission'sreportisthis: Americancitizens lost liberty and property by
government action because government oflicials feared that Japanese Americans migbt be dis- loyal. "Ethnicity determined
LOGIST~
look back upon the various cor:ditions of the.
loyalty," said a general in charge
of West Coast security at the time.
"Race prejudice" and "war hys- locate in the Midwest and East, and port former Nazis; forget prosecuteria," says the commission, look- 3,600 or more chose to dO this. "U.S. ting Klaus Barbie (what useful puring back. 1bere was no evidence of and EnglaOO paid for the care of pose could possibly be served by
Japanese American spying or sa- victims hekl in camps by Japan. exciting the passions of the
botage, and tOOs no goo! grounds She should pay the English, Dutch French? ); forget efforts to extract
to round up and impri90n 12O,<XXl and other citizens held in isolation payment or retribution; and write
innocent residents. For such a where only half survived. Open up off the affair as misfortunes of war,
"grave injustice" apologies and the files for the whole reparation and a gereral recognition that
things are tough all over. Permadebt".
compensafun are apprq>riate.
nent irreconcilable hatreds are
Harold Eggers, Mountain View,
Few who remember the public
made of memories of injustices
believed
the
best
thing
to
do
is
formood just after Pearl Harbor-one
enthusiast laid a patriotic ax to the get the injustice. "Forget indig- kept alive, sunetimes through
II
Japanese cherry trees in Washing- nant letters; forget trying to de- good intentions.

~I=-d;fthe relocation episode. But some
who remembe!" cite that moodand fears that Japan would attack
the west Coa.st--as part mthe reason why extreme and race-based
security measures seemed called
for. They are mfended that wartime leaders like President Franklin Rooseveltand Secretary of War
Henry Stimsoo should now be

charged with "a failure of political
leadership" for actions taken in
the heat of emergency. No apol~
gies or compensation are called
for, say the conrnissim's critics.
Such testy reactions are understandable but beside the point. The
point remains that with little proracism and panic.
test from the general population a
The UnitEd States was afraid, large group ofcitizens wac; official-and that was to be expected. We ly branded suspect and JDt behind
had just been hideously bludgeorr barbed wire. Whatever the extenuattack. There was ating circwnstances then, they do
ed by a ~
no telling, ID those early months not justify withholding token payand years, what new attack was ments and apologies on behalf of
being prepared. Hin:lsight is not the Mtion DOW. A regrettable misalways cheating, however, and we- take deserves to be regretted.
can now see clearly that the policy' America should be big enough to
of interning and then relocating say It iSsony.-(FromJACLMidJapanese Americans wac; itself an west Office)_
infamy.
•
As inexcusable ac; the relocatioo
Peninsula Area Canments
policy was, it would be even more
"I do not agree with reparations
horrific if row, with the benefit of
our hindsight, we did nothing to for Japanese Americans," wrote
make retrihltioo. That is why we T.A. Millerof&mDyvale, Ca. to the
so warmly welcome the proposal Peninsula Times Tribune (July 24) ,
by the Commmission on Wartime Palo Alto. Pearl Harbor left a haRelocation and Intemnent that tred for the Japanese, and being
put into camp was partly for a
the govemnent Connally apol~
safety precaution, Miller claims,
gize and pay some $2n,000 to each
of the some 00,000 internees who suggesting that some were patri~
tic Americans but "bow could you
are alive today. The money is not
punitive: many of the victims suf- be sure." "I say in no way do we
fered severe and lasting economic owe them anything.
Jean Libby, Palo Alto, in the
hardship ac; a result of their dissame
paper ~rts
reparations
enfranchisement. But the sulr
to those unconstitutionally incarstance is in the apology, a reaffinnation to the Japanese Amer- cerated. " It would be more fair if
icans who IIljustly Slffered from those who roost benefitted from the
our fears and panic that war forced evacuation and resettleabroad does not mean the suspen- ment would pay the reparations.
We sbouId. all contribute to this
sion of rights at home.
The argumert against the repar- tardy restitution. "
West Coast was threatened after
ations-tbat the Japanese did it to
~
only prunpts the oovious an- Pearl HarOOr, aDd Japan fumi.sbed
swer: We went to war precisely be- the relocation reasons, said Lacause of that difference between gratta HafJ.lm AlUls. He saw Jaabout freely arourxi
us. l It has ever since been a ques- panese go~
tion, incidedally, why the German

Both Enlightening and Inspirational

•

u.s. apology
to mistreated
Americans

~=!res

JACLLeadership Development (5) ...

O:licago and St. Louis. Others could

:Reactions to NCJAR suit
PASADENA, Ca.-When Shirlee
Smith wrote a colwnn (July 25) in
the Pasadena Star-News, she mentioned that the Justice Dept. had
fIled a motion in U.S. District to
dismiss the $24 billion Slit brought
against the United States on behalf
of Japanese Americans who were
interned during World War ll.
The suit was fIled in March,
seeking $'.m,<XXl for each of those
interned or their survivors. (This
should not be confused with the
CWRIC recommendations or the
bills in Congress. smith does not
specify NCJAR-Natiooai Council
for Japanese American Redress in
her column.-Ed.)
Initial public reactioo by Pasa-

denans to the $24 billim law suit
was mainly negative, as indicated
on the opioim page of the Pasadena
Star-News (Aug. IS) .
June Dessoye expressed bitterness about "reparatioos". " I lost
two husband<; to war injuries suffered at Tinian and MiOOanao .. .I
know many, if not all, Japanese
here knew of the imminent attack
and didn't even warn us.
But another said: "We were at
war with Germany as well as Japan. Why were only Japanese being taken away?" Pat Greutert recalls about her friend Maryann
HaSegawa, with her dark curls and
neatly pressed dr~
, "standing
beside me at school, reciting the
Pledge of Allegiance. I wondered
about 'liberty and justice for all.'
Who was 'All'?"
H.E. Fletcher, Arcadia, said if
Japanese Americans persist that
government pay them billions.
"the rest of us have to react". He
suggested American blacks be paid
to make up fur his ancestors being
made slaves. ''Most Caucasians
really didn't know any Japanese
very well. At least not well enough
1IMoocb for their loyalty to the
United States."
Daniel E.. Whitlow, Pasadena,
claims the evacuees at Poston.
Ariz .. where he worlred, "were
anything but mistreated". They

I

program as being quite good. taying at Georg t wn ni rity dorms gave us a ery nice, relaxing \'ironment that
·'freed·· us from the conge tion and impersonal fI hng of tayf
ing at a hotel. For me personally, it ga e me th sam t_
casual, friendly atmosphere as when I go to vi it my Cri n
that live in the dorms at the uni ersity that I attend. ~Also,
I \! as
quite lucky to have one of the room where til air COndltiOnin
was working, and so I didn't have to weat it out durmg th
warm nights.) Lastly, it gave me the opportunity to m t not
only the people in tile program at a ca ual pace, a ha ing the
option of going to any of the numerous shops and hangouts in the
university area, or just going for a walk at night, but also, I was
able to meet some of the people tilat attend the university and
briefly become acquainted with them.
Transportation was well taken care of by both David (Nakayama) and our leaders. Although we did take public transportation (taxis), with the small size of our group, it was the quickest
and easiest way of getting from place to place. Besides,
EVERYONE takes taxis in Washington, D.C. It also provided a
good teaching grotmd for many of us that had hardly ever taken
taxis. For instance, we learned to watch out for the drivers
trying to rip-us-off, the tipping-the-driver circumstance, and
basically for us not to be so trusting (and naive) of even the most
basic things as taking taxis.
SUMMARY-As I look back over the entire program, it's
hard for me to realize that we were able to cover so much in
such a short period of time, and how quickly our group carne
together to both learn and share ideas as a single group.
I was continually having to ponder and reanalyze my stance
on certain issues, not necessarily changing them, but rather
giving more time to consider the alternate view to that which I
hold. I realize that you cannot be too strict in the matter of
following what you feel is "right", nor should you discard what
you believe in just to appease someone else, but rather find a
medium where both you and the other person will feel comfortable. A typical example that became very clear to me is the
concept of the " good ole boy" system. It may not always be
good but it isn't always bad; it is just the thing that works the
best in the situation of diplomacy and protocol.
Having seen and met so many Nikkei so highly involved
within the workings of the government was both enlightening
and inspirational. Although I had participated in the Presidential Classroom for Young Americans, and was previo1.l')ly exposed to many of the same areas that the Leadership Program
covered, I think I got more out of it this time around because of
the smallness of our group and psychological stroking that the
Nikkei speakers presented as role models. We were given many
"inside views" and advice on how to pursue careers and how to
possibly avoid making crucial mistakes.
In closing, I feel that the Sansei can and probably will carry
on the ideals that the Issei brought over fnm Japan, and how
the Nisei am the JACL was able to start the transfonnation of
those ideals and implement them within the Japanese American society (as well as) with the American society.
#

had all they needed:- cigarettes,
three copious meals a day of the
best. They had fashion shows, luaus, baseball, volleyball-the privilege of going into town daily at
Parker, Ariz., he ~d
.
"DOn't you think it is wrong to
blame the Japanese Americans for
Pearl Hartxr attack, Bataan Death
March and the sinking of the USS
Arizona? " asked Mack Yamaguchi. "(Why not) blame us for drop-. 1JI~ljr
ping the atomic bombs on HiroshimaandNagasaki ... ?"
Robert K. Yasui, Jr., San
Gabriel, emJilasized: "While we,
as a society, reap the benefits sown
by the careful planning of the past
generations, we must in addition
bear the moral respoosibility of
payirig for the uncanpensated
mistakes ~ these generations.
we nave me grana opponunuy to
repair the damages".-(From
Mack Yamaguchi.)

The 1000 Club
(Year of Membership Irxticated)
• Century; " Corporate;
L Life; M Mem; elL CEntury Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. I, l.98!)

Active (previous total) . . ... ..... .1,761
Total this repcrt ........ .... ....... 13
Current total ......... . .... ..... . .1,774
AUG 122-%16, 19113 (13)
Chicago: »-Lester G Katsura.
Diablo Valley : 21-Yukio Wada.
East Los Angeles : 23-JaneOzawa.
Monterey Peninsula: 2.Q)rdon N Miyamoto*.

Abe.
New York : ~HaryF
Sacramento: 2l-Howard Yamagata.
San Francisco: ll-Rosalie Y Yasuda.
San Jose: 3-Frank Ito.
Seabrook : ~Shirnml1a
.
Stockton : 29-Kazuo Ueda.
Venice-Culver: 31-1ke Masaoka.
Washington. DC: 21-Sen Dartiel K mGuye. JO..JoIm Y Yoshino.
cnauRY CLUB'"
2-Gordon N Miyamoto (MPJ.

Aloha Plumbing
LJc #201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91776
(213) 283-0018

Enter a 19th Century Village Fair

Harvest Festival
Christmas Crafts Market
Over SOO craftspeople and entertainers
all in costume, continuous stage entertainment
Folk dancers, Comedians & Bluegrass

America's Finest Handcrafts
Unique Christmas Gifts
Food & Drink - Plenty of Fun!

SEPT. 9, 10,11
Fri. Noon-10 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-1 0 p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

•

LOS ANGELES

Convention Center
Tickets at the Door: $3.75 adults, $1.75 children

Enter at Corner of Figueroa & 12th

_II III IIIII III. III!! m!! IIIU !!!!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

OREGON FORECLOSURE
24 improved build ing sItes zoned for mobile homes. mUltifamily and single near city center. Excellent property. Terms
Sale Price $240,000.

Call (503) 882-3444
Klamath Falls, OR
Ba.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday
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JACL-Hayasbi law scholarships ...

Two winners picked 1st time
academic scholarship winner.
She maj<red in liberal arts at
Oregon State foUowed by summer
session at Portland State UruverSlty, and graduating frml the UC
Santa Barbara with a double
major. Law and Society and
Speech Commtnication this past
spring.
Selected as Miss Portland 1979.
she was fifth runner-up Dl the Miss
Oregon prelinunary for Miss
America and an Oregon State
freshman !xmoree. At UC-Santa
Barbara, she was a California
Public Interest Research Group
volWlteer, participant in the
committee.
capitol Hill internship program,
Each will receive $700 for head songleader, academic peer
the 1983-4 academic year and adviser, Mortar Board member,
additional $700 for their junior chairman of Professor f1 the Year
committee, member of
and senior law school years, selections
Dean's Hooors list and Honors
for a total of $2,100 each, pr<r Program (Law), graduating with
vided that the awardees Highest Honors and Dainction in
maintain satisfactory grades both majors.
She was also active in several
throughout their graduate
volWltary student legal services, a
careers.
coach in Special OlymCoincidentally, both of the volWlteer
pics, student representative to the
winners had almost identical- First Amendment Cmunittee for
ly high Legal StaIXlard Apti- Student Publications, and in Sigtude Test scores, were also ma Delta Chi/Society of Profesgraduated with high honor sional Journalists. She was also
from their respective univer- the Gardena Valley JACL Nisei
Week Princess.
.
sities and accepted for ~a
She plans to attend Georgetown
sion to top ranked law schools. University Law School this fall.
Her father, a retinrl Internal
Jeri Okamoto
Okamoto, ?2, was born in Den- Revenue Service employee, is
ver, Colo., to Herbert am Cbiyoko active in the Gardena Valley
Okamoto, graduated with honors JACL, chaired the Saymara Dinfrom Cypress High School, am ner at the National JACL convenWest Linn High School, Linn, Ore. tion last swnmer (1982), a former
At Cypress High she was a mem- President of the Portlarxi Chapter,
ber of the National Hooor Society, and member of the National JACL
drill team captain am a baton President's Personnel Qmmittee.
JoImNakabata
twirler. At the West Lim High, she
John Nakahata, also?2, the son
was a Natiooal Hooor Society student govenunent representative, of Dr. Donald and Alice Nakahata
an All-State Oregon dance team of Mill Valley, Calif. He and his
member, Miss Drill Team USA parents are active with the Marin
first nmner-up, and the top 10% of JACL (,1)apter. He plans to attend
all Oregon scbolars, alii a JACL the Harvard University Law

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-For
the ftrSt time in its eight-year
hIStory, a tie for the ational
JACL TOOmas T. Hayashi
Memorial Law Sdwlarship
has resulted in the awarding
of two full scholarships, one to
Jeri Christine Okamoto of
West Lim Ore., and the
other to John TatsJo Nakahata of Mill Valley, Ca., it was
annoWlced this past week
(Aug.31JbyDr. TomTamaki,
chairman of the selections

SERVING JAPAN
FROM MORE OF
AMERICA THAN
ANY OTHER
AIRLINE.

School this September.
A "19 honor graduate of Tamalpais Union High School, he was
active m music am athletic
circles, a mEmber of the pep band,
concert band, occhestra, and high
school choir. the College of Marin
community band, am Marin
CoWlty Youth Orchestra. He was a
four-year member of the high
school track and field team and for
three years on the Cl'OSS-COWltry
team.
A member of the student senate,
he was a National Merit Scholarship Commmded Stuient, the
Bank of America plaque winner in
Science and Mathematics, a winner of several honorary scholarship societies, and was designated
as UC-DavisRegents' Scholar, and
was awarded National JACL's
scholarship honors-the Mr. and
Mrs. Takashi Moriuchi Award of
Morristown, N.J.
He cont.iJJJed his activities in
music and in athletics at Wesleyan
a tympanist and
University, ~
percussionist with the university
orchestra for four years; as a
member of the cross<OOlltry team
for three seasons and with the
track and field team two seasons.
Particularly active in the Wesleyan Asian Interest Group for
four years, he served m the Minority Adrnissioos commjttee and
of its charter committee. He was
delegate to the Asian American
Conference (ECASU), produced
on campus "Life in the Fast
Lane-Requiem for a Sansei
Poet" and coordinated the In- I
augural Asian American Weekend
this spring (1983).
He graduated with honors from
the College of Social Studies. In
addition to another National JACL
Scholarship, he received the Davenport Grant for summer research, awarded for promising research projects, especially ones
leading to a Senior Hooors Thesis,

OUR WAY IS THE
CONVENIENT WAY.
• 40 nons tops to Japan every

week:
Chicago to Tokyo
Seattle/Tacoma to Tokyo
Los Angeles to Tokyo
Honolulu to Tokyo
New York to Tokyo
Honolulu to Osaka
• Nonstops from Tokyo to Osaka,
Seoul, Okinawa, Guam, Taipei,
Manila and Hong Kong.
• Same-airline service to Japan
from 56 U. S. cities.

and the Baldwin Fellowship-for a
"public spiri1ed' . Wesleyan graduate atten:iing Harvard Law
School.
Otber Finalists
Five other finalists, not necessarily m order were Jim L. Kaput
of Philadeljilla, a graduate of the
Uruv. of Pennsyl ania Wharton
School of Finance; Kiyoshi Nishida of Washington, D.C. a masters
graduate of East Tennessee State
University; Joel Daniel Lee of San
Francisco, International Christian
University, Tokyo, and UC-Santa
Barbara; Dean Yasuki Sugano of
Honolulu. University f1 Hawaii at
Manoa and New York University;
and Mary Lou Wakimura of
Denver. Colo., Univ. of Colorado.

Selection Committee
Other members of the selections
committee, are Harry Takagi of
Washington, D.C., Ron Inouye of
New York, New York, and Kiyomi
Nakamura of Seabrook, N.J.
The memorial law scholarships
were established nine years ago by
the Eastern District Council of the
Japanese American Citizens
League to not only honor the memory of the late New York Nisei
attorney T(JJl Hayashi who was
the first EDC chairman, its flrst
National JACL vice president, and
a fonner National JACL legal
counsel, but also to encourage
others of Japanese aocestry to
enter the legal profession as a
rneasof~juticdlw

for all through resort to the judicial
process and of promoting international understanding am goodwill,
especially in trade and finance
through tile development of a
worldwide system oflitigation and
arbitration.
Interest m the private contributions received by the Law Scholarship Fund almost a decade ago
provided the necessary monies for
this year's scholarship awards.
Previously, the full scholarship
based on merit, and such other
"need" scholarships in lesser
amounts and for a single year,
were awarded each year as funds
from the interest of the principal
sum were available.
'#

JACL & CACA get together
LOS ANGELES-Local lead rslup in the Chinese Am rican ibz.ens 1tiance (founded some 00 years ago in an Fran lSCO as a Itt en group to
combat racial discrunination) and the Japanese m rt an ibz ns
League (fotmded some 50 years m San Fran isco for th sam
n) l
together at the PSWDC third quarterly
Ion Aug . 28 at Little T k 'o
Towers--a tirst in PSW history.
Superior Court Judge Ernest Hirosluge, luncheon peaker, was mstrumental in gathering the two groups-ha 109 earlier uggested to \\
governor Cary Nishimoto the Japanese American and hin
American
communities should get to know each other betler, work on comm n
problems and develop coalition politics which can ha e tremendous impact on the future of the Asian American commuruty as a whole.
Dr. William Tom, Los Angeles CACA Lodge president, headed his
group while Howard Quo, secretary, gave a brief history of the pioneer
Asian American organization which, until 1978, was all-male.
Nishimoto introduced the JACL-PSW leadership, chapter presidents
and officers. Among the areas of concern he mentioned were immigration law. the rising inc¥lence of crime in the street and violence against
Asian Americans.
Also addressing the group were two youth. hirley Oseki, Roosevelt
High School student, reported on her recent one-week stay at an interracial sununer camp. The PSWDC has been sponsoring students to these
events for many years. Randy Fujimoto, PSW selectee, related his experiences at theJACL Washington D.C. Leadership Development program.
The next DC session (also to elect new PSW officers for the bienniwn )
weekend at the Hacienda
will be held in Las Vegas over the Nov. 1I~·20
Casino-Hotel. Reservations at $70 per person (two nights/double occupancy, roum trip bus transportation, registration, continental breakfast,
two dinners) should be made through the PSW~ACL
office, 244 S. San
PedroSt. , # 507, Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 626-4471. Those wishing to fly ,
the additional cost is $35 per person and reservations by Sept. 30 is
required to insure the low fare, it was announced by George Kanegai, trip
coordinator.
•
II

Salinas seniors and guests picnic
By VIOLET de CRISTOFORO
SALINAS, Ca.-Close to 150 Nikkei seniors from Salinas, Gilroy, Morgan
Hill, Watsooville and Monterey enjoyed a sunny day picnicking beneath
the famous Monterey oak trees at the Royal Oaks Regional Park here
Aug. 14. The Salinas JACL Seniors were hosts for the day.
Barbecued steaks were prepared by Harry Sakasegawa, Roy Kimura,
Bob Kitaji, Ken Sato, Mike Sasaki, Henry Tanda and Jimmy Tanda. The
Salinas Senior Ladies delighted the guests with sushi, salad, chili bean..c;
and many other gochiso. Watennelons and cantaloupes were furnished
by Gilroy JACL, lettuce by Tanimura and Antle Co., onions by Hibino
Farms, softdrinks by Watsonville JACL, beer by the Monterey Peninsula
JACL, and flowers by TST Flowers.
Entertainment was provided by the Salinas Karaoke Club under leadership of Tokumi Yamaguchi, and many seniors added by singing their
favorite soc€s.
The Salinas Seniors have set a Reno Fun Trip for Sept. 24-25. Fare is $49
per person, and reservations are on a first come basis.
#

OUR WAY IS THE
COMFORTABLE WAY.
• Wide cabin 747 service.
• Sleeper seats in First Class.
• Executive Class sleeper seats
in the privafe upper deck or
separate, preferred seating on
our main deck with movies and
more. Executive Class sleeper
seats are limited and must be
reserved in advance.
• Regal Imperial inflight cuisine
and hospitality all the way.
• Japanese-speaking personnel
available in reservations and on
board most flights.

THE WORLD IS GOING OUR ~_y.

For details, flight information and
reservations, call your travel
agent, corporate travel
department or Northwest Orient.

@

OUR WAY: Working hard.
Doing things better. Serving
Japan from more of America
than any other airline for
more than 35 years. That's
the Northwest Orient Way.

~ NORTI-WES

ORIENT

___

I-PAClFEQIIZB I friday, Seplember9, 19&1

Shig WakamatSDS
set for Japan trip

·THE PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Ua Shigemura

Kotonks and JAs
San Francisco
Next year, bundreds of JACLers will attend the 1984 convention to be beld in Honolulu. I look forward to attending this convention, oot only for the special events
planned, rut because this convention will
be beld in my borne-town.
Going tone is always a special time for me. Although I am
looking forward to the 1984 convention, I am also experiencing
some app-ehensioo at the thwght of the possible collision of
worlds between the "local" Japanese Americans and the
"mainland" Japanese Americans.
Since living on the mainland, I've become aware of the perceptions (OCmisperceptiODS, as the case may be) that mainland
JAs have of Hawai'i JAs. Am, because I've grown up in
Hawai'i, I'm very familiar with the stereotypes that Hawai'i
JAs have abwt their mainland counterparts. For those of you
not familiar with these stereotypes, let me share my perceptions of these misperceptions with you.
Having grown up in Hawai'i, my experience with mainland
JAs was very limited. However, I knew that Kotonks (mainland
JAs) spoke "correct" English, as opposed to "pigeoo", and
were ~
to be "Haole-fled". In this cmtext, "Haole-fled"
,means to be "whiteWashed" or without the values or life-style
that made one a "real" JA (Hawaiian-style, of course!). And
bow, in (U' innocent eyes, could they be JAs wben they spoke
like Haoles, dressed like Haoles (their tastes in Aloha shirts
were touri;ty, at best), couldn't pronounce "Ala Moana", didn't
know the difference between cOOp chae am kau yuk, and took
showers in the morning, not baths at nigbt?? No, I was certain
that Kotoms were amther breei of people, entirely apart from
the (ah hem), real JAs.
Now 00 the other side of the Pacific, I came to learn that
Kotonks also held their own beliefs about Hawai'i JAs.
Almost 00 one in Hawai'i escapes using pidgin English at
·least some time during the day. If the sentence struc1ure is
correct, then the intlection at the end of a question goes down
insteadof~.
If it's not one tbing, it's another. It did not occur to
me, until I was so informed, that the use of pidgin, especially
''heavy ~eo",
is easily inteqreted as indicative of "inakape-ness," being backward, <r perhap;, less intelligent.
("Smart" people speak smart English? or Haole-fled people
speak Haole English ... ?)
I knew, as soon as I met my father one dreary Seattle morning
dressed in a bright red, three quarter sleeve, Aloha shirt, that
there may be a grain of truth in the Kotonk belief that Hawai'i
JAs dress loudly. And, after bearing my brother yell, decibels
over everyooe, at the OaklaM airport, ''Eb Lia! I can see
smoke when I blow! !", I can possibly see wby Kotonks might
think that Hawai'i JAs are loud and maybe even, crude. (My
brother mly ~t
that he could ~
his breath.)
One mainland perception, of which I've recently become
aware, is that Hawai'i JAs are thought to be egotistical in their
general manner, am especially in their thoughts about being
Japanese Americans. I can see how one could interpret Hawai 'i
JAs as being egotistical, however, I would temper that a bit and
call it a strong feeling of ethnocentrism. Yes, I admit to being
very prolli of being a JA from Hawai'i, and am not afraid of
proclaim~
it so loldly.
It is oot,however, the case that mainland JAs are not proud of
their heritage. By no means is that true. I have a bunch that
there may be a qualitative difference in the ethnic identity
mainlandaIXi Hawai'i JAs experience. Only since living on the
mainland have I disoovered in myself the strength of my Asian
identity am Japanese American identity. This probably could
not have occurred in Hawai'i since I would have always felt
empowerm, and never felt that I could be part of an oppressed
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fees (aller name of Chapter) reftectthe 1983 rate lor Single and Couple, (s)-Student, (y)- outh I

PC, (z)-RetJree, Semor Ctizens. (In some cases, the 1964 rates are reported .) Thousand Club members contnbute $55
LOS ANGELES-Shig Wakamaand up, but the.. Spouse (x) may enroll In the chaJ>'er at the specsal rate IndICated. Student dues (s) Include PC
tsu of Chicago, former national
subscription u:lder the one-per-household rule. Dues 818 remitted to the JACL Chapt8l' of one's choree. Youth members
JACL president and continuing
may subscrtle attha special rate of $10 per year. • Where no rares are reported, checkwrth the IndMdualllSted
chair of the JACI.rJapaoe.se American Research Project executive
LISTED IN CHAPTER CODE ORDER
committee, and his wife Toshi are
planning to visit Japoo with the
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
West LA JACL ~
tour, according to Steve Vagi, tour leader.
401 s.tde ~
Kurose, 1430 - 37Ih Ave, Seattle. WA
301 West Los Angales ($31.50-57.50, s$15)- Fred MlYata.
98122.
The group departs Oct. 1.
1711 FedemIAve, Los Angeles . CA 90025.
402 Puy8IIup V.." ($32~
I.Jchyiml. 1002 Fde ~
302 Gardena Valley (~)-Ka
r1 Nobuyukl. 2007 W 180th PI,
The trip is a gift from his many
Or E. Taooma. WA 98424.
10rrance. CA 90S04.
friends who honored him for his
~f
Nakamura, 4130
403 fIIUct.CoIumbiI ($28.75-60)C
303 Orange County ($32-57, s$10)-BettyOka , 13228 Femda\e
loogtime dedication to the JACL
Willow Flat Rd. Hood Rrver, OR 97031 .
Ave . Garden Grove. CA 96244.
cause at the UQ Natimal JACL • 404 PortMnd (S35-65, xSV.5O, y$5, 410)-Terry Akwa, 1201
304 San Diego ($3Q..53)-T9Isuyo Kashrma, t 107 1 Ironwood
SE Halg St. Rlrtlclnd. OR 973)2.
Rd, San DI8QO, CA 92131 .
Convention here.
II

Ventura slates
international fair
OXNARD, Ca.-Ventura County
JACL members and their children
will participate in the seventh annual Int.ematiooal Food Fair, Sunday, Sept. 11, at California and
MainSts.
Under the direction of Marsha
Miyasaka, youngsters will perform in singingJ dancing the Tanko
Bushi.

Letters

405 ar..twrn-TI'OWs.Ie ($35-6O}-St-Oro Takeuchi, 2250 SE
122d. PortIard, OR 97233.
406 Spokane ($26.75-48.S0, zS2O-4O)-Hany Honda. 618 S
Sherman. Spokane. WA. 99202.
407 WhI1lt Rtver V.1ey ($28.75-52.SO, xS23)-Frank Natsuham, 622 W Main St. Alilum. WA 98002; Miye Toyoshima.
17844-147t1lAve SE. ReAon. WA 98055.
408 lAke W ..... lngton ($35-63)-Tetsu Yasuda, 14421 NE 161h
PI, Bellevue. WA 98007
409 CoIumbili Baaln ($3S-4iO: xS25; -zUT, $28.75 In '84)
-Edward M Yamamoto, 4502 Fairchild Loop, Moses Lake. WA
98837.
410 ~-5)1.any
'Moniz (treas), 2401 SI&aIer
Kinney SE, lacey, WA 98503.

NO. CAUF.-W. NEV.-PACIFIC
101 s.n FnncJ.c:o (~1,
a$10)-VlCky Mihara. PO Ball
22425, San Francisco, CA 94122.
102 Sen Joee {S32, 410.15, y$2.SO, 410)-Phil Matsumura,
P.O. Box 3566. San Jose, CA 95156.
103
m ($33-56, 11$27, y$12)-Percy Masaki, 2739
Riverside BIYd, Sacramento, CA 95818.
104 Sequoia ($35-64, x$3O, y$2.SO}-Hany Hatasaka, 3876
Grove Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94303.
105 s.n M.-o ($35-6O)-Grayce Kato, 1636 Celeste Ave. CA
94402.
106 ContnI eo.ta (l3O-52}-Natsuko lrei, 5961 Arlington BM:I,
Richmond. CA 94805.
107 Mont.rey PwlIMut. (S29-52)-David Yamada. PO Ball
664, Monte!9y. CA 93940.
108 Stoddon (S30.55, II$25)-Ruby T Oobana. 8223 Rannod<
Dr, Stockton, CA 95210.
109 SIIIIr-. v.IIey (I32-65)-Ted lkemoto. 1118 San Femarm
Dr, Salinas, CA 93901 .
110 Wat.onvlle {$32)-Wally Osato, 105 Bronson, Watsonville, CA 95076
111 BerbIer ($30-50, tc$5O, xS2O. y$5, 8$10, ...o$5)-Funi
Nakamura, 709 Spokane. Abany, CA 94706.
{$30-<49, II$25)-Mrs Tomiyo Yoshiwara. 560
.112 ~
Queens Rd, Alameda. CA 94501 .
113 Eden Townahlp ($27.75-60.50, 11$22.75, y$3.25,
s$10.75}-John Yamada. 2125 170th Ave., Castro Valley. CA

s.c:r.II••

•

Renewal process

Would yro please check your
records again to see if my subscription is paij for DOW (Aug.12)?
So far, I've missed eight issues. I
paid my JACL dues

00

Feb. 17,

1983. I called our treasurer in May
about my PC nearing the cut-ofI
date. He told me he'd take care of
it. In August, I called the president
(who) told me he'd get it

straightened out.
Hope my paper gets here before
the year's end.
DISGUSTED
Cleveland, Ohio
By virtue_this Jetter (the only
iDdicatioo of a renewal received
dms far at die PC otIke), the
scriptioa baoJ been reactivated.
All JACL sdJscribers shoald ~
' member tad PC allows a twoDIOIdb grace period Cor membership renewals to be tqmed in by the
cbapters before the paper is
stopped.

s"

•

1000 Club renewals

I am working hard oot only to
increase regular members but
also 1000 Club members.
Please do not cancel Pacific Citizen to 1000 club members even if
they don't pay their dues on time
as all of the St. Louis 1000 Club
member's wives are also members. I beard some complaints.
KIMIDURHAM
Membership chairperson
St.Louis, JACL
Where a household has both iOOO
Club and regu1ar JACL member,
the PC subscription for either
member is being boDored UDder
the "ooe PC per household" policy. We can "activate" the member in the bomebold by name for
the duration of the subscriptioo
period, provDed (1) the PC computer database has die iDformation and (Z) if not, such iDformgroup.
ation forwarded to the PC before a
My mamIand experience ha; helped me understam why, subscription espires 01" a notatioo
perhaps, mainland JAs seem more reserved, more passive, is made 00 the regular memberand less rut-spoken than us loud-mouth Hawai'i J As. "The nail ship applicatioo that die spouse
may be a 1000 Clubber.
that sticks out gets pounded in"-this paraphrased Japanese
'Ibis year, the JACL renewal ~
proverb was apparEntly reinf<rced into the personalities of plicatioos Cor 1.984 incbIe forms
those interned in camp; during WW2. The camp experience, for both 10lI0 Club am regular
I've come to realize, is an extremely heavy burden with which members--separately in most in-

to live each day of one's life. Even the Sanse~

stance.~Op

parents.
In Hawai'i, on the other band, the incarceration experience,
atleast to my generation, seems far removed. We may-hear ofit
in school, ifwe're lucky, but rmre than likely, the stories, the
feelings, and the experiences are never persmalized forus. The
numbers of people interned in Hawai'i were small, and the
effect OIl the people today is seemingly nonexistent.
Certainly, differeIx:es that may sometimes appear as wide as
the distaIx=e that separates Hawai'i and the mainland, exist.
However, rye disoovered that the similarities we share as
Japanese AInericam are far more salient than tOO;e differences. Each of us, in our own way, lives as a Japanese
American. It's the rare individual among us that does not somehow abide by "on". "girl' ,and filial piety. On the surface level,
it's so easy, much too easy, to make blind judgments ba;ed on
another's appearance, accent, or life-style. This would be a
regrettable mistake for who ~
what we are is fOUIli just

beneath those obStacies that
sometimes blind us.
So, if you happen to meet
my loud father or brother in
Hawai'i next summer, or if
you, Dad or John, meet my
kotonk friends strolling in
front of the Pacific Beach Hotel, expect to need the time,
and by all means, take the
time necessary to learn, and
appreciate the differences between us, but above all, find
those basic beliefs, feelings
and thoughts that we share,
for that is what makes us all,
Japanese Americans.
#

my cohorts, bear
traces of that experience which so profouOOly affected their

I

94546.
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114 LodI ($35..5O-63.50}-Suniye Okuhara, 724 S C81ifomiaSt.
Lodi, CA 95240.
115 West Vally ($29.75-62.00Hane M~to,
2850 Ma/k
Ave. Santa Clara. CA 95051 .
. 116 1Iery8vI" (S3C)-55}-Ray Kyono. 1648 Melanie Lane,
Yuba City. CA 95991.
117 ~
County ($30-60)-Dick Nishimura, 5867 Eureka Rd.
Roseville, CA 95678.
118 ~
County {$33-65)-Dr. Roy Okamoto. 1206
Fanners Lare, Santa Rosa,CA 95405.
119 Cortez {$27-49, y$2.SO, a$10)-Alan Osugi . 13500 N
Pepper. Turlock. CA 95380.
120 UvlngAo....Merc:ed ($3().55, 1I$27.50)----june M Kishi,
12077 W Olive Ave. UvingSlDn. CA 95334.
121 Fremont (S3O-SO)-Betty Izuno. 41966 Via San Gabriel,
Fremont, CA 94538.
122 French c.np ($27-49)-Fumiko Asano. PO Box 56,
French Camp, CA 95231 .
123 Gilroy ($30-501 y$6, 2$6)-Mr. Misao Niizawa, PO Ball
1238, Gilroy. CA 95020.
124 Diablo Valley ($3G-53, xS22, yS2.50, a$10r-aamara
Moriguchi, 1205 Marionola Way, Pinole, CA 94564 .
125 Florin ($29)-Catherine C Taketa, 1324-56th St. Sacta·
mento, CA 95819.
126 Oakland ($32-52, tc$60)----james Nishi, 5 Alida Ct, Oak·
land, CA 94602.
127 Hawall {$27}-Kay Kaneko. PO Box 2424. Honolulu. HI
96804.
128 MarIn County ($30-60. y$2.50, s$l0)-Rosemary Ito,
1401 Uberty 51, #1, EI Cenito, CA 94530.
129 Reno ($3G-60)-Keiji Date, 1306 Ralston St , Reno, IN
89503.
130 Japan (US$27+8P~tage)-Br
S Fujii. clo Maram
Int Inc, Akasaka Omotemachi Bldg Rm 805. 8·19 Akasaka 4chome. Minalo-ku. Tokyo 107.
131 s.n Berito Cowrty ($27-49)-Phillip Nishimoto, 1251
Gloria Rd, Hollister. CA 95023.
132 Trl-Valley ($3().52}-Richard H Yamamoto, 785 Terry Ave,
Livermore, CA 94550.
133 Solano Cowrty ($30-65, z-$2O)-Tsuruko Sadanaga. 244
Madison Ave, Vacaville, CA 95688.
134 Golden Gate ($30)-Sl6ni Honnami. 3622 Fulton St. San
Francisco. CA94118.

CENTRAL CAUFORNIA
201 Fresno ($30-50, a$10)-Dr Henry Kazato, 1312 E Austin
Way, Fresno, CA 93704.
202 Tulare County ($30-63, tc$49}-Stanley Nagata, 6782 Ave
400. Dinuba, CA 93618.
203 Sanger {S3O-52)----jim Harada, 4592 S Leonard, Del Ray,
CA93616.
204 Reedley ($32-54, tcS60)-Tom Shitanishi , 1603-11th St.
Reedley, CA93645.
205 Parlier ($3GOOH..-nes Kozuki. 15008 E Uncoln Ave.
Parlier, CA 93648.
. 206 Fowler (S28-51)-James Hashimoto, 8714 S Clovis. Fowler.

CA93625.

207 Clovis ($2&00. yS2.50, 11$10, wnna$27}-Ronaid Yamabe,
9287 N Fowler Ave, Clovis, CA 93612.
208 Selma ($36.25-67 .5O)----jiro Kataoka. 14470 S Fowler,
Selma, CA 93662.
209 Delano ($30.50-54.50. xS23.5O, y$2.5O, a$10)--Je1f
Fukawa. 714 Washington St. Delano. CA 93215.

EASTERN
801 WashIngton, DC ($28-49; $29-52-50 In '84)-Mary Toda,
4881 Battery Lane, #22. Bethesda. MD 20814.
802 New YOItt (S28-51}-H1Sayo AsaJ. 501 W 123 SI5-G, New
Y~N
lom7.
an:! St.
803 SeabroC* ($32-52. 415)-Mi sono I Miller. 203 HOYI
Millville, NJ 00332804 PhIladelphia ($3O-5O}-Miko Horikawa, 716 Old 1...ancaSIer
Rd BIyn MaNf. PA 19010.
805 ' .... England ($30-60}-O James lnashlma. 6 Sonrel St.
Woburn, MA 01801.

305 East Los Angeles ($30-55)-Mrchl Obi, 111 St Albans Ave.
Soulh Pasadena. CA 91030.
306 San Fernando Valley (~,
Incl $S oontrlb to Redress
Fd)-Kay Sano. 10844 Stagg SI, Sun Valley. CA 91352 .
307 Selanoco ($33-55, s$l0)-Evelyn Hank!. 12381 Andy
Cerntos. CA 90701 .
308 Arizona ($28.75-51 .50, tc$5O)-Mrs Hatsue Mlyauchr, 811 6
N 45th Ave, Glendale. AZ. 85302.
309 Venlce-Culver ($32-55)-Frances Krtagawa, 11.0 Berkeley
Dr, Marina del Rey, CA 90291 .
310 Downtown LA. ($29-63)-Grace Shlba. 3915 So. Syca·
more Ave, Los Argeles , CA 90008.
311 Hollywood ($32-57)-Toshiko OgI18, 2017 Ames St. Los
Angeles, CA 90027.
312 Pan AsIan (S30-55)-Karen Kishi, PO'Box 189. Monterey
Park. CA 91754.
313 San Gabriel Valley ($31 .50-55)-Fuml Kiyan , 1423 S Sun·
set, West Covina. CA 91790.
314 WIlshIre ($39.75-73.SO)-Alice Nishrkawa, 234 S Oxford,
Los Angeles, CA 90004.
315 Pasadena ($30.50-54.50, y$6, s$13.50)-Akiko Abe. 1850
N Arroyo Blvd , Pasadena CA 91103.
316 South Bay ($35-6O}-€mest TsuJlmoto. 2047 W 169th PI,
Torrance, CA90S04.
317 Marina ($29-63, )($24, y-Free. s$10)-George Kodama.
13055-4 Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey , CA 90291 .
318 carson ($30-54)-Betty Hamilton. 21203 Berendo Ave,
Torrance, CA90502.
319 Santa Barbara ($35-55)-Reiko Uyesaka. 1236 E De Ia
Guerra St, SantaBarbara, CA 93101.
320 Coachella Valley (~
Incl $S conlrlb to Redre..)Toru Kitahara, 86-600 Ave 72, Thermal, CA 92274.
321 Santa Maria ($3Q..54}-Sam Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel St,
Santa Maria, CA 93454.
322 Ventura County (~}-Shig
Yabu, PO Box 231.
camarillo, CA 93010.
dues)-Llly Taka, 568 SpruceSt.
323 Rlvenllde (~52.SO+DC
Riverside, CA 92507.
324
luis ObIspo ($27-49)-1<en Kitasako, 906 Fair Oaks
Ave, Arroyo Grande, CA 93420.
325 Imperial Valley ($27-49)-Dennis Morita, 1225 Wensley, EI
Centro, CA 92243326 Latin American ($30-55)-Rosa Miyahira, 1019 W Oban Dr,
PO Box 65682. Los Angeles, CA 90065
327 North San DIego ($3().50)-Lori Hir'al. 2077 Foothill Dr,
. VISta, CA 92083.
.328 Las Vegas ($27-SO.SO; loc:al $10}-George Golo, 1316 S
8th, Las Vegas. /IN 89104. (National & local dues separate.)
329 Greater Pasadena Area ($32-5~Bob
Uchida, 852 S Los
Robles, Pasadena. CA 91106.
330 Progressive Westside ($34-59)-Toshiko Yoshida, 5156
Sunlight PI, Los Angeles CA 90016
)-Oonna Osugi. 340 S Lafa·
331 Southeast Cultural ($
yette Park. Los Angeles. CA 9001 7.
332 New Age-No longer active. Trfto 901 National.
333 Pacifica ($30-55)----jim H Matsuoka. 509 Kingslord St, Mon·
terey Park, CA 91754.
334 Greater LA. SIngles ($35)-Tom Shimazakl. 17124 Lisette
St, Granada Hills, CA 91344.
335 Torance(~5)-Sph
ie S Kutaka, 16632TaylorCI. Tor·
rance. CA 90S04.

sl

san

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS
601 Omaha ($25-45}-Sharon Ishii Jordan, 11037 Harney S~
Omaha, NE 68154.
602 Ft lupt(l'j ($27-49)-Shigeo HayashI, 953 Park Ave, A
Lupton, CO 80621 .
603 Artumsas Valley (S27-49)-Harry Shirooaka, R1 I , Box 76.
Ordway, CO 81063.
604 New Mexico ($27-49}-Randolph Shibata, 13509 Aubum
NE, Albuqeruque, NM 87112.
Uba, 6200 E 5th Ave. Denver,
605 MIIlHiI ($32-55)-Dr Mah~o
CO 80220.
606 Houston ($30.75-51.50, 11$15, z$26.75}-Mrs Theresa
Narasaki, 14830 Broadgreen Dr, Houston, TX 77079.

MIDWEST
701 ChlQgo ($40-70}-Ms Betty Hasegawa, clo JACL OfflC8,
5415 N CIarkSt. Chlcago, IL60640.
702 Cleveland ($31-51)-Mas Tashlma. 25200 Rockslde Road,
# 410, Bedford Heights, OH44146.
703 Detroit ($32-57, y$9, s$17. 429)-Dr Gerald R Shimoura,
24753 Mulberry Dr, Southfield, MI 48034,
704 Twin Cities ($30-50)-Sylvia Farrells , 5208 W l11th S~
Mpls. MN 55437 ; Dr GladysStone, 26 W 10th. Jl/l05, SI Paul
, ~
55102.
705 CincInnati ($31-55. 8$15Hacqueline Vidourek, 3091
Riddle View Lane, # 3, Cincinnati, OH 45220.
706 St louis ($28-SO)-Kinlko Durham , 6950 Kingsbury, 51
Louis, Me 63130.
707 MIlwaukee ($25-45,419, 420)-RonaJcl J Krefer, 3009 W
Renee Ct, Mequon, WI 53092.
708 Dayton ($27-44, 419.50. a$10)-Carol L Brockman, 3402
Old Stage Rd. Spring Valley, OH 45370.
709 Hoosier ($25-45}-Soe Hannel, 4625 W 116th, Zionsville. to!
46077.

INTERMOUNTAIN
SOl Salt LMt ($28.5Q..52)-Alice t(asai, 120S 200 W #201 , Salt
Lake City, UT 84101 .
502 SMile RIver V_ley {S29-5O)-Mrke lsen, POBox 637.
Ontario, OR 97914.
503 Mt O~
($28.50-52)-Mary Takemon, 170 Pioneer S~
Midvale. UT34047.
504 BoIse V.1ey ($30-55}--Henry Suyehlra, 777 E South Slope
Rd. Emmett. 10 83617
505 Poc:atetlo-8lackfoot ($3G-60~Man
e Proctor, 1605 Motte
VISta Dr, Pocatello, 10 83201
506 Idaho Falla ($2S-S0)-Tim MonsMa. 339-11th St. \dah)
Falls, 10 83401 .
S07 Wautch Front North (129-52, y$3)---Jack Suekawa. 848W
2300 N. Clilton. UT 840 15.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATE
901 NatIonal ($27}-Emdy lsIuda. JACL Hq, 1765 Sutler S ~ San
Francisco. CA 94115.
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CL Chapter Redress Pledges Received

Pldg Rec:'d

Actual revenue IS Indicated below nthe summary prepared by National Headquarters tor ttle penod Indicated. Chapters which
have oversubscribed Will probably cover the non-partlclpahon of otl'1ers
For FY1984. the National Board In July appro ed a
$195,000 for the JACL Redress Committee.

per member 125.853 as of9-~

Flv~Iar

I.

129.:})500
ReceIved 8-17-82 to 3;9-83 .................... 88.365.00
Balance 'eeded for FYl983 Budget .......... $40.00100
MMARY BY DlSTRICTCOC

'ATIO. 'AL
District

..... .

No Cal.-W. Nev.·Paclfic ..

P8CJflC Northwest

..

7.689
. . 10.924
1.489

MounlaJn Plains . .......... . •.

Midwest •• •• ••••

.. •

Receh ed

S 38.445
54.1i20
7.445
2.250
9.050
8..395
4.170

450
1.810

Central Cabfonua . ...........

Chapter

'cas

Aml Pldrd

Membenbip

PaClfJcSouthwest

CHAPTER UMMARY:, '0. CAL.-W.

JOA75
33.680
6.015

$

935
4.830

1.679
6.\20
Eastern
... ........
834
3.310
IntennountaJn ............ , .
. -=978:.:. ::.. ._ _ _ _4.87=.:. ;:0_ _ _ _-=3.::..000::
25.853

S 129.265

S 88.365

CIIAPI'ER SUMMARY: PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISI'RICf

cuper

Me....

Arizona ... ........ .335
Canon .............. leII
CoIIcheIJa Valley .... 1l1li
Downtown L.A...... 188
East Los Angeles ....662
Gardena Valley .. . .. 871
Greater Pasadena .. .. 31
HoUywood ......... .229
Imperial Valley ......44

Las Vegas ........... 40
LaUnAmerica ....... 61
Marina ............ .150
New Age .............82
NorthSanDifIo ...... 63
OrangeCounly ......539
Pacifica ............. !'IS
Pan Asian ........... 117

PId, Ree'.

e.....r

1,675
545
545
'""
3,310
4,355
155
1,145
220
220
305
750
410
315
2,695
265
885

Pasadena ........... 135

Memb

Prog. Westside ....... 25
Riverside ........... I~
San Diego ...........482
San Fernando Vly ...345
San Gabriel Valley .. 194

San Luis Obispo .. .. .. 83
Santa Barbara ...... 119
Santa Maria ......... 86
Selanoco ..... . . ... ..354
SOulhBay ........... 181
S.E . Cultural .... .... .21
Venice-Culver ..... ..267
Ventura County ..... 191
West Los Angeles .. 1,182
Wilshire ............ 138

PIde Ree'd

:\1emb

Pldg Rec'd

Alameda ...... .... .. 286 1.430
Berkeley ... .
.317 1.585
Contra Costa . •• •
465 2.325
Cortez .
.. .191
935
Diablo Valley . .. . . 148
740
Eden Township .... .303 1.515
Florm . .
. . '1l
485
Fremont ......... Ill>
900
FrenchCamp ...... 152
760
GJlroy
.. ... .... .140
700
Golden Gale ......... 29
145
Honolulu ............. :n
ISS
Japan ................74
:no
955
Llvmgston-Merced .. 191
Locli ................320 1.600
Marin County ... . ... .82
410
Marysville ... . ..... .212 1.060

~EV.-PACIF

bapter

500
990

125

1.040
800
675
ISO
420
375
210
1.515
2.4OS

:\temb

PIdg Rec'd
2.li5
555
1.315
355
4,595
1.810
:n5
7.120
5,290
3,295
3.515
215
2,240
2,125
400
1,565
1,555

200

1,910
365
1.540
3,000
3.200
3,415
320

Chicago .............863 4,315
Cincinnati ........... 91
455
Cleveland . .. .... .. . . .'1l
485
Dayton .............. 96
490
Detroit ... . . ...•..... 155
775

2,000

1,025
955

1,045

TOTAL ............ 1,810

9,(li()

Memb
New England ... .. . .. 2
New york ... . . .... .. HIS
Philadelphia . .. . .. . . 151

500

11M)

28,1IIlJ
TOTAL ............ 7,689 38,445 30,475

Memb

Columbia Basin ...... 28
Gresham-Troutdale .133
Lake Washington . ... .60
Mid-Columbia .. ..... 175
Olympia .......... ..

Pldg Ree'd

140
665

300
875

Chapter

90
665
140
7SO

JACLers hold roast fOr Mr. Pbilade!phia
PHlLADEIPIDA, Pa.-A surprise roast for Jack Ozawa who is Philadelphia's Mr. JACL wu bekI at the bcmeciTom/Mary Murakami 00 Aug. 6.
PC collDllIWlt Bill Marutani listed the character QUilities of the honoree
on his 60th year although his actual birthday is in April.
.
1boae in attendance at the party
on committee were: Betty EndO,

am

Memb

335
110

3SO

440

500

Memb

Arkansas Valley .... .69
Fort Lupton ......... .'1l
Houston .... . .. ....... 26

Pldg Rec'd

345
485
130

475

George Oye, Grayce Uyehara, AllEIl Okamoto, Tom TaJDaki. Teresa
Maebori,Tom Murakami, Tsuyuko Ikeda, Gladys Kamihara, Kevin Nakashima, Yuri Kita, Yone Okamoto, Sim Endo, George Higuchi, Roy
Kita, Milko lbikawa, Martha Nakanura, MiyoOye, Kuniaki, and MasakoMiller.
#

TOTAL .... . ....... 1,489

7,445 - 6,015

800
1,125
1,500

TOTAL .............4SO

2,250

315

two or more" will have licensed

560

~Co:r

INTER_N
__ATID_NAl ~ ~\}S
GIFT

auxiliary
plans fashion show

......!It·..,., ~

. ••

Now Available·
on the Mainland

--'..7....rrJ'JI®

~isperng.':!

ARIZONA

~.

Resort

•
RrepllEeS eCabIe
TV • ~
KIIcIlens .
dales ~1
available
FIShIng's Great ~
Box 1043. PIra:Jp AZ 8S935
Cal now (602) 336-4386

A Unique Variety of
Chocolate-Covered Macadamia Nuts & Caramels
AU>O

HAWAIIAN JAMS & JELLIES • DRY ROASTED MACADAMIA NUTS, BRIDLES & CHEWS
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY-AND MORE!
GOURMET PACKAGING FOR ANY OCCASION

Call Us for Fund-Raising Sales Promotions

15601 S. Avalon Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248 - (213) 532-0543
PLANT TOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOIKTNENT

10
975
755

1,065
845

Chapter

Memb

Pldg Rec'd

Seabrook ........... 176
Washington, DC .. . ..310

880
1,550

1,400

TOTAL ...... .. ..... 834

4,110

3,310

Pldg Rec d

720
275
860
455

500
500
500
500

Chapter

Memb

Pldg Rec'd

Salt Lake City ... . ...222
Snake River . .... . ...248
Wasatch Front Norlh .46

1,7A0

230

500
500

TOTAL ............. 978

4,890

3,000

1,110

EAST LOS ANGELES / MONTEREY PARK (213)
Takuo Endo .. ....... . . 265-0724
Robert Oshita ..... . .. . 283-0337
Ogino-Aizl.mi Ins. Agy ... 571-6911
George Yamata ....... 386-1600
or 283-1233
GARDENA VALLEY (213)
Jeff K. Ogata .......... 329-8542
&Jgino-Mamiya Ins. Agy 538-5808
Stuart Tsujimoto ... . ... n2-6529
George J . Ono . . ....... 324-4811
WEST LOS ANGELES (213)
Amold Maeda, CLU .... 396-5157
Steve Nakaji . . . . ... . ... 391 -5931
DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake ....... . .......... . (213) n3-2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda .............. . . . . . (619) 277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VLY: Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU . (213) 363-2458

.......
*'~

~

Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen,
who become a member of the JACL

............................................

IDEAL GIFT . .. .

GO FOR
BROKE!

.

CHOCOLATES

U~4

Pldg Rec'd

ORANGE COUNTY (714)
Ken Ige ..... .......... 943-3354
James Seippel ........ 527-5947
Maeda-Mizuno Ins. Agy. ~
7227
Ken Uyesugi ........... 556- n23

935

Sumitomo Bank president Teruhisa Shimizu declared Aug.
26, "The lmg association Sumitomo Bank of California has with
JACL Scholarship Award Program has been a major srurce of
satisfaction and pride for us over the years."
The 1984 SumitoIOO-Bank of California scholarship awards
will be distributed by the National J ACL scholarship program
to three deserving students, one from each of the freshman,
undergraduate and graduate categories. Each award will be of
$1,000 to the student.
Applicatioos for this award am over 25 other through National JACL will be available in October 1983. For infonnation,
write to: National JACL Scholarship Program, 1765 Sutter St.,
San Francisco, CA 94115.
#

Q..

6,120

CHAPTER SPONSORED INSURANCE BROKERS .. . .. . . .
LOS ANGELES (213)
Masaru Kagawa ....... 624-0758
Saburo Shimada .... . . 820-4638
Kamiya Ins. Agy . .. ..... 626-8135
Paul Tsuneishi ... . ..... 626-1365
Art Nishisaka .......... 321-4n9
Yamato Ins. Sv ........ 624-9516

4SO
10

clinical social workers Laura Shiozaki, Ken Mitsuhata and Grace
1a Marymoont University from Choi cov~
how family , friends
7:30 to 10p.m. on Sept. 14, 21 and 28. and the media influence personal
EntiUed " 'Intimacy vs. isola- choice of significant other and intion': Crossroads for a Young- terracial relationships.
Adult," the workshop is sponsored
In the final section, "Intimacy :
by the western Region Asian What's it all about," Dr. Harry
American Project (WRAAP)
Kitano and Amy Mass, licensed
conjtmetion with the Marina and clinical social worker, will address
WLA Sansei JACL chapters and issues related to definitions of inthe Asian Pacific Supportive Sertimacy: fimon, attaclunent de- .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
vices at Loyola Marymount pendency,
separate but close, ex-I""I
, ..
University .
pression of intimate feelings, how
NEW.LOCATION i O~ ' '-=.I
SE.
Part one: "Most important in-I to be close, expectations of signia:
SECOND ST.
Imported Oriental Giftware &3 -~
....
timacy: Myselr' will feature, ficant other, commibnent, comWarren Furutani of UCLA Asian munication ao:l divorce issues.
American Studies Center addressing identity/self concept issues,
all three dates to participate in the
./
program oftbe wol'kslq).
WLA CL
The cost mtbe entire program is
$10. Each individual workshop is
. 340 E. Azusa St. (Uttle Tokyoj Los Angeles
.
$4. For infonnation contact Emily . £2131.628-7473
LOS ANG~West
Los Ange#
les JACL Auxiliary ta; set Oct. 16 'Yatnanaka at 478-8241.
for its annual fashion ow at The
Broadway. Theme will be " Fashion from the Orient". Bnmcb
will be served at the Hyatt ReTHIS IS THE SWEmSTWAYTO SAY "ALOHA"
gency Hotel.
On the ocmmittee are Toy Kanegai, Eiko Iwata, chair; Yuki Sato,
Amy Nakac;birna, Mary y8D()kawa, Jez Ushijima, Phyllis
Murakami, Stella Kishi, and Miye

in l

8,395

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW

funding

values and attitudes of being Asian
American.
Part two: "Intimacy between

TOTAL ............ 1,679

500

Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACL

630

Pldg Rec'd

400
330

1,245

820
655
1,240

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance

New Sumitomo-Nat'l JACL
scholarships total $3,000
West L.A. Sansei, Marina to SAN
FRANCISCO, Ca.-The Stnnitomo Bank of California will
increase
its 1984 National JACL scholarship
to $3,000
hold awareness workshop from the present
$2,000.

Yoshida.
For detai.E, call Amy at (213)
473-9969, or Toy, ~.
Ticket
will be $25 per person.
#

Memb

Boise Valley ...... .. 144
Idalio Falls .. .. ...... 55
Mount Olympus .. . . . 172
Pocatello-Blackfoot . .91

Pldg Rec'd

Mile-High ....... . .... 80
New Mexico .......... 66
Omaha ....... .. ... .112

770
l.(120
675

4,830

1,060
1,085
2,505
495
:flO

Memb

PIdg Ree 'd

•••••••• iiiiii ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Portland ............ 212
Puyallup Valley . . ... 217
Seattle ... .. . ... .... .501
Spokane ............. 99
White River Valley . . .64

Chapter

femb

CHAPTER SUMMARY: INI'ERMOUNTAIN DISTRICT

CHAPTER SUMMARY: MOUNTAIN PLAINS DISTRICT
Chapler

2,085
655

1,710
1,555

CHAPTER SUMMARY: PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT
Chapter

165

bapter

Reedley
.154
anger .
.2()t
Selma
135
Tulare County .......249

<RAPTERSUMMARY: EASTERN DISTRICT
Cha~ter

'd '

Hoosier .......... . .. fn
Milwaukee .......... 142
St. Louis ....... . ..... 88
Twin Cities .......... 209

Pldg Ree'd

-

rnAPTERSUMMARY: MIDWEST DISTRICT

$5

5,910

DC's Lump Scm Payments

LOS ANGELES-A three-part series of presemations, improvisationals and discussion groups will
be held to raise awareness of
young adult Asian Pacific Americans in the McKay Lounge at Loy()-

Memb

ClovIS .. . ... ..... 127
63S
Delano . . .......
..57
285
Fowler ............. .129
&45
Fresno . .. . : .........478 2,390
Parlier ... .......... 146
730

385

C.=;ha::;:£pte;:.;:;;....r_ _-=.:M:.::em==.b--=-PId:.::.2.,g-=R::e.::,c'.::,d_C::..:ha=pt:.::e=-.r_ _-=.:M;embPId~gRc

10
560

ENTRAL CALIFORNIA DIS'I1UCT
Chapler

2.000
290
1.370

Chapter

1,475

4S(I

475
TOTAL

TOTAL : .......... 10,924 54,620 30,425

67S
125
715
2,410
1,725
'1l0
415
fAl5
430
1.710
005
lOS
1,335

345
485
130

DISTRICT

:\lonterey Pemnsula 435
Oakland
1I1
PIacer County
263
Reno .
71
Sacramento . .
. .919
alinas alley .. .. .. 362
an Benito .. .. .. .. .. 75
San Francisco .. . . . l, 424
San Jose .......... 1.058
San Mateo . . . .. ..... 659
SequOia .. ...... .. ... 703
Solano County ..... .. .43
Sonoma County .. ... 448
Stockton ............425
Tri·Valley ........... 80
Watsonville ...... . .. 313
West Valley ... . ... . .311

1.2SO
1.665

.. 69
Fort Lupton ..-....... 9,
Houston
......... 26

Ar ansas \ alley

A pictorial history of the Japanese American
1DOth Infanlry Baualion and 442nd Regimental Combat Team

(

A beautiful limited first edition, 184 pp, 240 bf.w photos, 10 maps on heavy
glossed paper • $34.95 + $227 tax for C..aUf. buyers and $3 ship~
A tremendous prcxiJ..lct .. . heljls people like me understarkt whaJ. .

came before us -RON WAKABAYASHI
CongratulaJions on a very {lJ1e book. -COL YOUNG OAK KIM
I am proud of ui1a.t these Americans have. done in spiJe of the
prejudices and. obslaCle.s con{ronling them.. They were tru./y the noblest
of us alL -MIKE fw'v\NSAELD, US. Ambassador to Japan.
It should be included not only in every Nikkei library, but in every
libraIy in the country. -JOE OYAMA.

-----------------_._-----_._------------------------Send _ _ _books to the following address:
NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _---;-_
STATE ____________________.L.
7 IP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Send order to PACIFIC CITIZEN, Rm. 506
244 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA 900 12

lO--PACIFIC CITIZEN I Friday, September 9, 1983

NHK historical TV series of 1984 spotlights U.S. Nikkei
Starting Sept. 15,

Japan Broadcasting Corp. ( ippon Hoso Ky<r

kai-NHK) will begin filming on location in San FrancS;o and
Marin County and later in Los Angeles, Minneapolis and Washington. for its year-long histortcallV drama for 1984, Sanga Moyu,
based on the story of a Kibei editor on a prewar Little Tok>-o vernacular newspaper. To be shown on prime-time on lV in Japan, its
story dramatizes the lives of Issei, Nisei and Kibei (Nisei who were
sent as youth to Japan and had returned to the U.S) through prewar
and WW2 period.
The best selling publication, Futalsu no Solwltu, written by famed
writer T oyoJco Yarna.zaki. was selected as the source for the lV series.
Sanga Moyu will be directed by Sota Yamamoto, starring Toshiro
Mifune, Koshiro Matsumoto and Yoko Shimada.
A d1nner-Jecture-reception for Toyoko Yamazaki is scheduled
Thursday, Sept. 15,6 p.m ., at Miyako Hotel, San Francisco. Tickets
at $25 are available at Kinokuniya MIS president Harry Iida will
among those honoring the author for immortalizing the MIS Nisei in
her novel-Editor.

Tokyo
On the Imming ofOee. 7,1941, a squadron of Japanese naval

planes attacked Pearl Harbor, marking the beginning of the
days of misfortune am misery that tore apart the links between
the two friendly peoples, the Americans am the Japanese.
While both of the two peoples on either side of the Pacific were
forced to wxJergo hardships am sufferings throughout the war,
there was a group of people in the United States that felt themselves literally torn apart both physically and mentally as a
result of the outbreak of the war; ftrSt- am second-generation
Japanese Americans known as Issei and Nisei.
The Japanese peq>le who began immigrating into the United
States in the second half of the 19th century had gradually
settled down and established themselves in the rural regions of
California am elsewhere, many as farmers or railroad workers.
Unfortunately, very few ofthem spoke any English and tended to cluster together to form communities of their own. As a
result, they were looked upon as a kind of people who refused to
mingle with those of other races and, eventually were branded
as a group ofaliens, whom the law said could not be naturalized.
'ibeme: the Dual Nationality Problem
Meanwhile, a series of U.S. laws banning Japanese immigration increasingly tightened the administrative control over
the activities of Japanese Americans in California. Fortunately, the children (Nisei) born of the Japanese immigrant families in the United States were automatically American citizens
by right of birth under the U.S. Constitution
But when a child was born, many of the Japanese parents
under the urge of the nostalgic feelings toward their native
country, reported the birth to the Japanese government ~ well.
Consequently, many of the Nisei children born in the United
States became a holder of two nationalities, Japanese and
American. When the world was in peace, a dual nationality did
not present any problem.

But once the Pacific War (as World War II is called in
Japan-Ed.) started, involving their two fatherlands into the
misfortune of fighting each other the Japanese Americans and
their families were dealt a decisively heavy blow both mentally
and physically .
Thus, they found themselves literally severed into two, just
because of their having had dual nationalities both of which
were equally dear to them.
Hence, they were forced to undergo many months and years
of physical hardsi~
and mental agonies.
Year-Long Series Dramatizes Dilemma
This yean-long 1V serial will take the viewers through the
years of upheaval that began on Dec. 7, 1941 and through the
various scenes of historical events and incidents that actually
took place at the Manzanar internment camp where Japanese
Americans spent their lives during the war, on the battle-fields
in South Pacific islands and the Philippines, the military occupation of Japan, the devastations caused by the atomic
bombs am, finally, the International Military Tribunal for the
. Far East.
The drama depicts, in an impressive way, the love and friendship between Japanese Americans, Japanese and Americans,
all of whom bravely lived through the agonies and miseries
during the unfortunate war fought between the two countries.
January 1942-a U.S. Army camp in Arizona. A grueling
series of questioning was going on against the Japanese American leaders who had been arrested on the day the war broke

THOUSANDERS' CORNER: Dr. Frank Sakamoto

Making Our Move
New York
8.J. Watanabe am Ron Oshijima certainly are to be conforum
gratulated as rodlairmen of a vij>rant and enth~iasc
of the EDC-MDC Convention here (Aug. 11-14).
Grayce Uyehara, our EDC re:iress chairperson, did a marvelous job of "spreading the wocd" to the many·congressmen
representing the EDC-MDC constituency.
The workshop on Ways to O>mmurucate Effectively, led by
Professor Joanie Yamauchi, Ph.D., communications consultant at American University in Washington D.C., was extremely
interesting and helpful. She is to be congratulated.
'I11e Mike Masaoka Fellow Fund
I, along with Dr. Tom TamakiofPhiladeipna (who originally
thought up the idea of a living memorial for Mike), were faced
with the question of how best to administer the money coming
into the Mike Masaoka Fellow FWld. The delegates felt that
perhaps a more appropriate title might be the Mike Masaoka
foundation with trustees ~
on a vohmtary basis to manage the fund.
Chiye T<mihiro ofOticago promptly vohmteered her service
as a trustee as well as expressing her desire to be a Mike

Masaoka Fellow. Tmt Tamaki became a fellow by presenting I
me with m; $1,000 check, as did Jack Ozawa, of Phildelphia ~
Jack, by tbeway, informed us that his employer, ARCO, has a
matching gifts program for human rights causes on a tw~forone !lasis. Nobu ~hi
ofPhihKlelphia alsojoined the Fellow
group. Ottti Pliiladelphiam indicating theirwillingnesc; to su~
port this endeavor are Hiroshi Uyehara, Mary Watanabe, and
John Nitta, president of the International Olick Sexing Assn.
Our good friend, Yosb T. Imai, 6naocial adviser with E.F.
Hutton, graciously assumed the chairmanship of the Mike Ma-

saoka Fellow Fund mr tbe New York ~

as did Charles

Nagao for the Seabrook Olapter.
Tom Tamaki infonned me that Vernon Jchjsaka of Seabrook
will take on the Wa.c;.bingtoo D.C. area with Frank Sato, our
National Treasurer, to recruit Fellows in Mike's home

district.

#

ouJ.

when he had been suffering from pneumonia ; and the Y ling mencan
nurse named Iariann \ ho vowed etemallov to L.;;amu on 01 e\ of hi:
departure to the battle-ground.
Meanwhile Kenji, following the persua i e ad\'lce gi en by l. Hopkins of the .S. Department of Defen e, becam an U\ tructor at the
American Army Language chool at Mum - I.a and in 1944 1 ft th
country. along with his students, to tak up his post a a languag information officer attached to the Anny headquarters in Au tralia and U1
the Philippines.
The tragedy took place in the cemetery on the outskir or BagulO Ul
Luzon, the Philippines. That was in 1945 when the war \ a dra\ ing to its
close. An unexpected encounter occurred between Kenji , a . . information officer, and Tadasu, his younger brother, a Japanes soldier, a h
standing against the other as an enemy.
Kenji shot his brother and caught him as prisoner. ow . between the
two, an irrepressible feeling of distrust wa born.
Meanwhile, oo the battlefront in sOuthern France, Isamu, the youngest of the Amou brothers, took part in the operation to res ue th Texa'
Battalion which had been stranded in the Vosges.
After the fierce fighting that made its name world-famous after til
war, the 442nd Regiment succeeded in rescuing the Texas Battalion, e en
though lsamu himself was severely injured in the action.

Peace O>mes, Kenji Visits Hiroshima

___ _

The peace returned to the world. The first assignment given to Lt.
Amou after his landing on Japan as a member of the U.S. occupation
forces was to join in the investigation of the damages made to tile city of
Hiroshima as a result of the atomic bomb explosion .
Hiroshima was nothing but an endless stretch of wilderness. But there
he met Nagiko, his sweetheart of the prewar years he spent in Japan.
To his deep sorrow, Kenji learned from Nagiko (portrayal by Yoko
Shimada) that both of her parents had been killed by the atomic bomb and
that she herself had been afflicted heavily with atomic disease.
For Kenji who had been gripped by despair and anger, the renewal of
friendship with Dr. Peterson , who had come to Japan as a member of a
medical investigation team , was the only solace.
When the International Milltary Tribunal for the Far East opens, Kenji
was appointed a monitor to check on the EngIish.Japanese translation by
the court interpreters.

Kenji Amw, a reporter for Kashu Shimpo, a Japanese-language daily
in Los Angeles, was among them. Kenji (to be played by stage star
Koshiro Matsumoto ) was the eldest son of Otoshichi and Teru Amou, a
Japanese couple who had immigrated from Kagoshima, a prefecture in
Japan's southernmost large island ofKyushu, toward the end of the 19th
century.
The Amous were running a small laundry in Little Tokyo, Los Angeles.
In his boyhood days, Kenji was sent back to Japan And, after graduating
from a college, returned to the United States (Kibei ).
Just like most other Nisei boys and girls in those times, Kenji was one
of the dual-nationality holders. He had a younger brother, named Tadasu,
who happened to be still living in Japan as a college student at the time the
war started and was recruited into the Japanese army as a private.
Severe questioning by an American interrogator goes on: " If you were
to fight against the Japanese troops, would you be able to shoot your
enemy even if you found out that the enemy you were facing was your own
kid brother?
" How fortunate would Ibe ifl could be loyal to a single fatherland and a
single national flag without being suspected of my loyalty! .. was Kenji's
answer fllied with agony.
Early summer of 1942-under the Executive Order No. 9066 all the
Japanese Americans living in the coastal regions of California, Oregon
and Washington were moved to inland camps.
Otoshichi Amou's (father is played by Toshiro Mifune) family, too,
lost all of its assets and was sent to Manzanar Camp.
In the mndle of a desert, there soodenly emerged a community inhabited by more than 10,000 Japanese Americans separated by barbed
wires from the outside world. In this Manzanar Camp, a series of incidents 0<:.'Cl.I!': the confrontation between the group pledging its loyalty
toward the United States and the grrup supporting the cause of Japan ; a
riot, over the question of food , that led to death of two persons ; and the
loyalty test given to all the Japanese Americans.
It was under such circwnstances that lsamu, the youngest of Amou's
sons, volunteered to join the 442nd Regiment made up solely of Japanese
Americans.
Even in such a harsh environment, there still could be fOWld some
heart-warming episodes filled with humanism : the friendship fonned
between the Amou family and a Dr. Peterson who, despite the prejudices
around them, unhesitatingly used penicillin, a
held by some of the ~Ie
most precious medicine in those days, to save the life of Kenji's little son

Kenji's O>ntradiction Materializes in Tribunal
It was the court where the UnitedStates, one ofKenji 's two fatherlands,
was to pass judgment on Japan, his other fatherland . Within Kenji's
physical and spiritual self, a dreadful contradition was generated.
As Kenji heard the verdict, " Death by hanging," translated into Japanese to be conveyed to the defendants , he painfully felt the sense of
despair and anger, directed toward himself, surging from the bottom of
his heart.
A week later, in the court even in the face of all that took place there,
Kenji, took his own life.
For Kenji, who 'had been put through the ordeals of sufferings and
agonies of being placed in between the two fatherlands , what really was
the 'fatherland' or the 'war'? At the very instant of his death, Kenji
thought he vividly saw two flags, one American and the other Japanese
flying high amidst the sandstorm at Manzanar.
A great deal of blood was shed. But today, Kenji's two aged parents
have at last acquired their U.S. citizenships, while Isamu, though heavily
injured in action, has since married Marianne and is now a happy and
-#
good American citizen.-Kashu Mainichi .

LARGE TRUCK AUCTION
SEPT. 30th - 11:00 A.M.
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Asahi Travel

Kayo K. K.ikuchi, Realtor

Supenoven • G<oup DiKounb • Ape...
Fa~"iz.clde
1111 W Olympic Blvd, IA 900 I 5
623-6125129 • can Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS
New Otoni ~el,
LDI Angeles 900 I 2
Citywide Delivery

#2

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 M i _ Ave. , # 100
San JaM, CA 9512'>2493
(.os) 27S-11 II or 296-2059

Restaurant/Motel
Combination
White Mtns of Az.

Totsuk.o '"Tafty" Kiluchi
G.nerol t .... ronce
DBA

Localed in popular resort _
near fishing.
hunting. sloing .goIf. elc. Motel has 12 urnts

Br."

110 S ' - Angel ...
Art 110 J,

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

(213) 62~

123~·7S4

or 296-2059

(.os) 29~i6

SUZUKI FVTON MFG .

eDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE

580 N. 5th St., Son Jose
res. 371~2

530W. 6th Sf #429
LDI Angele$ 90014
680-3545

BUSINESS OPPORTUMTY (Cll1If.)

(408) 998-8334/5

s. Fitilueroo SI. , level 6

BeauIJlul 21 bed health spa Elccellentlocaboo. IS presently operating as a successlul
rehrement home. Therapeutic weU and two
therapeutx: hot pools on property . Room lor
expanSIOn. A Immly on9flled business AskIng pnce $500,000 negotiable. Very lucra·
tiVe. must sell because of III ~h
.
Please call
(619) 343-3883 or write to
POBox 453,
Desert Hot Spnngs. CA92240

Ac,eoge, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAICASE, Reolto,
25 Clifford Ave.
(<<18) n4-64n

YAMATOTRAVELBUREAU
321 E 2nd SI. #505
los Angele. 900 I 2
624-6021

San F.caw::iw:o Bay Area
ASUKA Japanese Antiques
Wholesale .:. Reloil
25A Tomolpois Pw. , Son~
CA 94960
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodoni

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS
VICTOR A!(ATO

East-West Counseling Center

Residential & 1_lmenl Conlullom
18682 Beach BNd, Suite 220
Huntington Beach, CA92648
(714)963·7989

Kane's Hallmark etr.

GORDON Y . YAMAMOTO
AtIomey at law
654 Sac,amento Sf

loMoncho Center, 1117 N Harbor
Fullerton, CA
(n4) 992·1314

San Francisco 94111

s.. ....
PAUL H. HOSHI

Insuronce senne.
852-161h St
(619) 234-0376
San Diego 92101
"'.264-2551

' ~!I?

CAlVIN MATSUI REALTY

(415)

R.R.E.N.T. Reahy Inc.
Salel, Rentols, Managemenl
Box 65, Comelion Boy, CA 95711
Shig & Judy Tokubo
(916) 546-2549;
.

Los Angeles Japanese

Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPL£TE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Anson T. Fuiioka Ir.urance

Mam Wakasugi
Sales Rep , Row Crop Farms
Blackaby Reol Estate, Rt 2 Bx658, Onto·
rio, 0,97914/(503)881.1301, 262·3459

(714) 995·6632

Support Our AdvertIsers

(213) 538-9389

118Japanese Village Plaza

q.~

321 E. 2nd St .• Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-07S8

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; Paso....
91106;
795-7059,681-4411 LA.

~

TOY

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626·8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

~J"r€-c

7. '
STUDIO

18902 Brookhum St, founloin Valley CA
92708
(714) 964·7227

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
(2 B) 626-5681

The J. Morey Company

11080 Artesia Blw, Suite F, Cerritos, CA
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (714)952·2154

----

MARUKYO

..

, Kimono Store
. \. .......,

..

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

Steve Nakaji Insurance

~\

\ -~

. .- New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
11 0 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 ~

I.

f1i:\

I

~

•xxxx

11964 Washington PI .
Los Angeles 90066
391·5931

- -- - --

Sato Insurance Agency

C:onm... r t'w lit ImlU81riai
\ir t. .u ... litifUU.If( '" R.. rn,r.:-rMLion
( ;O'·I'H.\CrOH

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629· 1425

SamJ. Umemoto
'Jr. #"~lIt':

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nclSt., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 221
628· 1365

Call for Appointment
Phone 687-0387
105 J.. •• vua.ee ....

excellent for IaIge inStItution, film studIO.
school. medical center. LocaIIId one hour
north of San Francasco. 5 mt:l east of 101 .
etc. 3 separate parcels, 118 acres ($2.500
per). 33 acres ($3.500 per), 80 acres
(SS.500 per). Proposed Hlway 12to be built

SALE BY OWNER

HOME PARK

Convenience s1ore, gas stabOn-35 mini·
warehouses and much more on 13 acres In
the SIerra Nevada Mountalns on Hwy. 395
and 208. One mile north cI; Topaz Lake.
$1 .500.000. F.mly onented operation.

between properb9S. Terms avallable to
Qualified purchaser Othe, line properties
avallable.
Phone (415) 892-2548 orwnto
P.O . Box 1251 , Novato, CA94948

MARTIN MOOSBERG
(702) 26&3492
Box 151
GardnerviUe. NV 8941 0

REAL ESTATE (Nevada)

So. Lake Tahoe, NV.
(03)

Phone (702) 588·7429.

56 acre

Lake Resort

P.O. Box 3565,
State Line, NV 89449

In eastsm Washington . 1;, h, from Spokane;
cabinS. trailer hookups. store & lunch lountaln. beer & gas sales. Priced at less than V.
million. Might consider lease option. Pnncipals only. (206) 474-0986 after 6 pm. E.D.
Phillips. 715 S. 53rd St.. Tacoma, WA 98408

REAL ESTATE (0Ng0")

Southwest Portland.

(06)

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER to 13K. small
office needs AlP, AlA. T/B. bilingual in
Japanese, growth potential , benefits.
ACCOUNT-oN-tJS.
(213) 552·1131 .
EMPLOYMENT (W...,.)

(503) 292-6878.

06

RN's- LPN's

5 ACRES

CONTACT:

Level usuable property. No down
pymnt. Pick up monthly payments. Christmas Vly, Ore.
Owner!Agt. (702) 739-6884

$5,900

Interested in nursing of the flmJrellong term
care nurses needed, lull & part time posi.
tions.
Ni!j1t
shift
dilferential.

/)/1'",,,,, ,'I k,IIIf"

(09)

SAlE BY OWNER

Ranch 2280 acres

)()nl soU, pond springs and many other
.amenetJes. L.ocaIed 28 miles from d0wntown Oklahoma City. Prime caltJe or horse
ranch. Su~
Cotmy, r-my Ig Lake for
fishing . Just 4 miles to major Hwy. Asking
price $4.000 per &c. negotiable. Just 4 miles
to major Hwy. For more Info call (405) 822·
3184 after 6 p.rn.

Beautiful country property. 38 mi SE of Sa·
cramento. 1.997 sq 11 home on 14+ acres;
5-stall horse bern, irrigation + more. Excel·
lent area for horse breeders' many existing
breeder ranches close by. Owner moving.
motivated sellerS1301<. Call Shirley.
(209) 748-2186 or (209) 36!Hl54O

BY OWNER

On the Island of Maui

-a;.i<:J ~h\mP=
Toshi 0Csu. Prop.

.. units for sale In 6 unit ClOrJ1lIex. 2 uni1s
owner occupied 2 bet, 2 be, extra large kit·
chens. Fully furnished & self contained.
Each unit has eepanle baslment storage.
Private pool, approx 200 yds from ocean.
Units construd8d by CIri:ian builders.
$1851< per unit. Gash to UUIlIIbIe loan to
qualified buyers.
Cell owner prior to Sepl17th
(808) 879-9047
OrwriteE. Semon, Unit #1,2172 Diili Road
Kihel, Mali Hawaii 96753

Complete Hom£

15130 S . Western Ave.
Gardena. CA
324-6444 321-2123

PHOTOMART
Cameras - Photographic Supplies

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

V"g"IIIM, ' I )"lr'I~

. I" ,

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

TOYO PRINTING CO.

TYPEWRITER .

&5b
--- _......
----- -

+

(213}6SQ-3288
687.4115

< ~:')

309 So. San Pedro SL Los Angeles 90013

Empire Printing Co.
( ()\I\\1

I\(

1\1

.lIllt

()(

I \I 1'111'1

"c.

•
•
•
•
•

Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails . Floor Show
Teahouse: Teppan·Yakl, Sukiyaki
Sushi Bar
Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment
Banquets

• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 .30·2. Dinner 5· I 1 Sunday 12·11

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704
l~

\\ella

t.,l..o_ .\ngelc. 90012

628-7060

(714) n5-7727

(09)

Custom exec fami~
home. A· l condition.
4.000 SQ II, 4 BR, 3 ble bath,lM pool & patio
& deck. Exc. schools. cul-d&sac. exclusive
Vista Hills area. Will accept cash. Finance
large portion to qualified buyefs.
$225,000.

Plaza Gift Center ·
111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
LasAngeles,CA90012

laponese Phototypesetting

(213) 626·8153

(09)

14 SA & 3 SA by builder. super construct.
JacuzzI tubs, rock frpl , Will consider 1st or
2nd trust deeds or land as do>Yn payment.

......... ~9012

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.

(--2tl-:lH

SAI\t 1lli1BO\\ CO.

Wad a Asato Associates, Inc.

T.....,..
a.MIcLoOk._w.....

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

1506 W. \ienlltmAw.
Lo.! ~
/295 ...'i2(H
t.""'...-........J Sino.... ,\J:l9

16520 S. Western Ave, Gotdena 90247
(213) 516-0110

De Panache

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Ota Insurance Agency
312 E. 1st St., Suite 305
Los Ange'" 90012
617·2057

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (NrI1Ida) 03

Herald, Calif.

A:Mm

Consultants· Washington Motten
900-17th St tIN, Washington, DC 20006
(202) 296-404S4

Padftc Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.

1 S029 Syfvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

by Apmt. (609) .599-22045
Member NJ. & Po. Bar

MIKE MASOK~ITE

los Angeles / (213) 624· 1681

Inouye Insurance Agency

INVESTMENT
ACREAGE
very prime,

REAL ESTATE (0Ida.)

Washington, D.C.

2801 W. Ba11 Rd., Anahelm

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

FOR SALE BY ONNER

Jerry Blar(519) 42,2·1078
or wnte SaubIe s-:h Amusements Ud
RRNo. 2 .
Hepworth, Ontano. Canada NCJi 1 PO

REAL ESTATE (c.lIf.)

AItomey at low
126 Mercer St., Trenton, NJ 08611

(213) 628·4945

stove.

291~t47

200,000 down.

Ben M. Arai

H~

bull·,"$.

$1201<. pip Gonad 213/465-2520 or 21 3/

Ufecare Centers of America
Kennewick, WA; (509) 586-9185
Richland. WA (509) 943-1117

N.J.-Pa.

SWEET SHOPS

200 5. San Pedro, Los Angele$ 900 12
Suit. 300
626-5275

(619) 485-8628

Suaano Travel Service

244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles

321 E. 2nc1St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 500
626-4393

Co-ed Fitness Cen1er. North San Diego
County. 700 plus members. One year old.
Owner transferred. Excellent reputation. 10
miles to nearest competition. Asking
$70.000. For further info, contad :

The Midwest

MIKAWAYA

Aihara InlUrance Agy. Inc.
250 E. 1st St., LDI Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

The Int.mountain

In San Diego

""i 7 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
78403517, eve, Sun

supPOrt our ~

Park I e atmosphere All

'<IbI. Ovens.IishW8Sller. 2 door relngerator
CeramIC tile In ktchen & ~
room FIreplace and pnvlie pabO. Chddfen welcome

ewr-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Wash.)

oe

Condomlllun 1700sq ft . 2 SIOrf, 3 bet. 2 ba.

12 acre amusement parlt . waer shde. go
kart track. nwl4 golf. dirt kart track - 5 amusement ndes. Arcades, snack balS & modem 5
bdrm home. Good family oper&bon. Easy
terms.
will take back mlge SI50-

EMPLOYMENT (Calif.)

Complete Pro Shop, Restourant, lounge
.2101.22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

~4-70

"'Tahae

I

~
& Commercial
371 N. Mobil A.... Sui_ 7, Camarillo
(805) 987·1BOO

-.

Unique trade concept 10 export medical
p'roducts. $1 OK m. to open highly profItable medical product import/export.
(213) 652-7881.
.

Alameda & Santo Cloro Counties
39812 Minion Blvd., Fremonl, CA 94539;
(415)651-6500

loMancha Cente" 1111 N Harbo,
Fullerton, CA
(714) 526-0116

BALDWIN HILLS
VILLAGE GREEN

Nred 4 Investors
for new Trading Company

or 843-6933

l&~w! Secving

The Paint Shoppe

REAL ESTATE(CaIH.}

SAlE BY OWNER

SALE BY OWNER

Experienced Nikkei Counsel~
low Cost -:. Confidential

(415) 52·~

BUSINESS OPPORlUMTY tc-nada) 03

Desert Hot Springs, CA Nevada RV and Mobile

Tom Nakase Realty

los Angeles 90071 / (213) 624-1041

03

SAlE BY OWNER

WaI_ .~1e

Travel Guild

I

Sauble Beach
Amusement

+ office. Excelent Income. Pnced to sell
$485.000. Terms 3O'loo down & I WIll carry
base 10%. A family onented wSlIless. Conlad KerwIn Hoffs, (602) 367~14
or after 5
pm call 33&3978. Pine Top Lakes Realty.
Inc. PO Box 1150 D. Pine Top. /lIZ. 85935

996 M i _ Ave .• # 102
Son JaM. CA 95125-2493

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

4(U

B41S1HESS ()fIfI()RTUMTY \AlbIOna) 03

Seattle, Wa.

.

"-.

Plaza Gift Center
'/

FlNE JEWELRY· CAMERA· VIDEO SYSTEM
HOME COMPUTERS · WATCHES· TV· fW)I()
SOFTWARE · DESIGNER'S BAG· BOrE OflNA

Authorized SONY Dealer
111 Japanese Vlhge Plaa MaD
.

Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

•
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Japan people ooncemed
about children's education
TOKYO-More than half of Japanese yexmg people studying in
junior and senior high schools abroad feel anxious abwt their
admissioo to higher education after they return home, an
Educatim Ministry survey revealed.
The survey, the fll'St of its kiIIi in eight years, was axxiucted
last October an children of Japanese parents in overseas service. incb.liing those who had already returned home.
The major concern of y~rs
living with their parents
overseas is whether they can keep up "with their classmates
and advance to prestigious col1eges and universities wben they
return."
An editorial in the Daily Yomiuri (Aug. 18) said the problem
is growing bigger because in the past eight years, the mmIber of
children residing atroad has in<reased by l3) percent to 50, 710.
The survey indicated that 79 percent of the parents strongly
desire an increase of special schools or classes which will accept children returning from foreign countries.
A case in point: In Santana Wind (June i$ue), a publication
of the Orange County JACL in Anaheim. Ca., the Orange Kai
Japanese Business Assn. also disclosed their immediate concern was schooling of their children, many of whom are bused
every Saturday to Asahi Gakuen in Los Angeles.
With 2,000 student already enrolled, the gakuen has closed
registration for the semester, an association spokesman said.
In Southeast Asian countries like Singapore and Indonesia,
for instance. there is only one textbook for every five or six
children. The New York Times recently )rinted a series of
articles which revealed that American primary, junior and
senior high schools are schol2;tically inferior to Japanese
schools.
The IDinistry survey covered 7,000 children on overseas service and their parents; 4,000 children who had returned home,
their parents and teachers; and Japanese finns doing business
abroad.
The number of overseas Japanese pupils aged three to 14,
subject to compulsory educatim, accounted for 66 percent of
the total number and 48 percent of them attended Japanese
school abroad.
The survey quoted teachers as saying that 92 percent of the
pupils who returned home had IX> linguistic obstacle to study in
Japan.
#

High court rejects Lions' design appeal'
'roKY0-1be Tokyo High Court
bas rejected. an appeal filed by the
International Assn. of Lions Clubs
on a patentregistrationofits metal
badge.
The Illimis-based Lioos office
had sought reversal of the decision
made earlier by a lower court in a
civil suit SUWOrting the patent office in refusing the Lioos application. The Lions first tried to have it
registered in 1966.
.

The patent office declined on
grounds that a similar designwith the word Lions written in Jaalready
panese char~
been registered by a finn in the
1920s when the present Emperor's
father was OIl the throne.
The lower court upheld the decision in its ruling issued on Nov-

ember 1981.

The Tokyo High Court said the
designs by the Japanese enterprise and those of the Lions Club
were very similar, with the difference only in the letter "S" lacking from the Lions in the Japanese
#
design

Iwojima transformed
into military base
TOKYO-Iwojima, scene of one of
the most bloodiest battles between
U.S. and Japanese t:roq>s during
World War n, is rapidly being
transfonned into a key strategic
military base, the Japanese Defense Agency said July 18.
The United States bas asked Japan to make the island a forward
base for F -l5s as part eX her sealand defense program.

'Friends of L.T. Library' honor Sansei author
LOSANGELES-Dr. Akemi KiJru.
mura, authoress of " Through
Harsh Winter.:;," an areount ofher
immigrant mother's experiences
in acculturat.ing to American social and cultural life, was luncheon
guest of Frieais of LitUe Tokyo
Public Library Services.
Dr. Kikumw-a., who teaches
American Asian Stuiies and
anthropology at USC and UCLA,

was the nrst 00 be honored by the
Friends group.
Proceeds from the recognition
will pro ide books for the
program
.
Innercity BookmobiJe
rvice
which stops e ery Saturday, 2:304:30 p.m. at Higashi HOI~anji.
Toiniye Yooemura. LTPLs president, said a Book Fair is scheduled Sept 17-18 at the Japan
Village Plaza.
/I

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
............ Oct. 3
Panorama Japan (Hokkaido thru Kyushu / Okinawa) ..... Oct. 4
Japan Autumn Adventure ........................... Oct. 15
Far East (Japan/ Hong Kong/ Bangkok/ Singapore) ...... Nov. 4

AUTHOR HONORED -

Dr. Akemi Kikumura, who wrote
"Through Harsh Winters" , is honored by Friends of Little Tokyo Public Ubrary Services at luncheon in which proceeds go
to provide books for Innercity Bookmobile Service. Tomiye
Yonemura <'eft), is president of Friends group.

The 1984 Tour Program
Japan Spring Adventure ..............................April 9
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) .................. June 21
Japan Summer Adventure ......................... June 25
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ....................... Oct. 1 .
Japan Autumn Adventure .......:.................. Oct. 15

'42 student relocation group
compiling membership list
PORTLAND, Conn.-Those who
have been assisted by the wartime
National Japanese American Student Relocation Council and are
not OIl a current list being compiled by the Nisei Student Relocation Commemorative Fund, Inc.,
are expected to write to Nobu Kumekawa Hibino, secretary, 19
Scenic Dr., Portland, CT 06480. .
- Of the awroximately 3,000 assisted d~
WW2, the NJASRC
Commemorative Fund has a few
htmdred names, who have initiated the fund to'help students now in
need, especially those who have
experienced. comparable dislocations.
- The first award, made last JWle
1982, of $2,(0) went to the Amerilean Friends Service Committee,
.Philadelphia, for its own role to
establish the NJASRC in 1942.
This year, eight $500 scholarships were presented to Southeast
Asian refugee students in the San

Aki Matsuri

For full information/brochure

TRAVEL SERVICE

Francisco Bay area. Kenji Murase
chaired the selection committee,
which
had
received
150
applications.
"We woukl appreciate if any
(PC) readers who know of Nisei
assisted by the 1942 stOOent relocation council would send names
and addresses of such beneficiaries to the NSRC F'uOO, Inc."
Mrs. Hibino said.
#

441 O'Far11l11 St.
(415) 474-3900
San fnIIc:laco, CA 94102

HAWAII VACATION
A ir Only l.A./Hnl.from ....................................$ 1<Ul
Air & Hotel Pkg. Rd·trip from . .. .............................$ 279

JAPAN AUTUMN TOUR
Air only l.AJTokyo/L.A. from ............................... $ 655
Tour pkg. with Nisei escort .................................. $1993

Photos, slides on
display at L.A" Fair

O.K. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
714 W. Olympic Blvd., Rm. 612 Los Angeles, CA 9001 5
Call: Yoshi
Tel. (213) 748-7163

POMONA-Japan, the Philippines
and Taiwan will be among the Asian COWltries to be represented in
the 27th arurual International
Photography Exhibitioo at the Los
Angeles Crunty Fair, Sept. 15
through Oct. 2. aco~
to Aileen
Robinson, coordlnator.
Classifications are in color and
black and white prints, pictorial,
nature and stereo slides.
#

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCiSCO ........ $7 15
SFO. TVO. HKG. HNL. SFO ....... ... ' .... ........$ 750
TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO . . .................... ¥ 176,000
OUTSIDE CALIF . • ASIA .... . .. .. ..... . .. .Special Low Rate
TEL: 415-391H 146 (call collect)
165 O'Farrell St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102

----------_.
JAPAN TICKETS

SAN JOSE, Ca.-The annual AId
Matsuri Bazaar will be held Sept.
10 by Wesley United Methodist
Church, 566 N. 5th St., from 3 to 8
p.m., chaired by Dollie Nishida
and IGyoe Yoshizuka.

12-Day Japan and Hong Kong Tour
$1398

L.A.-Tokyo ......... . .... $668n
S.F.-Tokyo .. .... .. ....... 7lon
Se~tl-Toky
.. . .. ....... 7l0n
Chicago-Tokyo .......... l012n
N.Y.·Tokyo .. ..... . ...... 977n
Astta Travel - Quinn Okamoto
(113) 208-4444
.

Mitsui Hokkaido Tohoku
Tour Escorted by Aki Ohno
Departs LAX, Oct. 1,1983 (15 days)
Tour Cost: $2,047.00

DEPARlURE FROM LOS ANGElES
OCT8, NOV 5, & D EC 26
•

Includes air late, deluxe hotel acmmmodations. esa>rted tours. roundtrip airport transpc:xt

bansfers, some rllI!';l\s • Optional China Tours avalable
Stopover in Hoool.W free

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
354 S. Spring St. #402
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448

Includes airfare, first class hotels, all transportation, Englishspeaking guide, one breakfast, two lunches and two dinners.

Visit: Tokyo, Noborbetsu Spa, Sapporo, Akita, Morioka,
Hanamaki, Sendai, Yamagata, Nikko.
FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION, CONTACT
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BERKELEY,- Ca.-The University of Califtmia 1!J83.a4 Japanese
Women Student Alumnae Club fellowship bas been awarded to Pegfl.Y Keiko Takahashi, reported WilHam A. Shack, UC Berkeley dean.
Takahashi 24 comes from a
farming
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fanilly in San Fernando.

She received her A.B. ~
from
in 1900, and her
Pomona Co~e

2-car families
increase in Japan
TOKYO-A NTssanMotor Co. survey, as of March, 1983, indicated
the percentage of households owning cars bas more than doubled
\ 61.20'0 ) in the past decade
( 37.7C"o). '!be number of h0useholds having two or more passenger cars also increased from
971.000 l3.1f'-c1 in 1973 to 3,668,000
(21.1%) in 1983---or one out of five
households in Japan, N"lSSan Motors added.
Meantime. a gasoline price war
this summer (from l00-yen down
to l~yen
per liter ) due to falling
OPEC price and demand has
raised the bankruptcy rate among
Tokyo petrol dealers.

UTB~progam
ANAHEIM, Ca.-United TelevisionBroadcasting, whidlbadbeen
televising its Japanese programs
on Channel 18. moved Aug. 2D to
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American Holiday Travel

368 E. 1st St., Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
KDOC (56). 9:30-11 a.m.Satw'days
(213) 625-2232
(213) 846-2402 (B~ank)
andlla.m.-2p.m. Sundays.
11 1_________~-ioI

